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.,'8._t Education Tax
Undergoes Changes
LONDON The notorious
education tax for would-be
emigrants which was finally and
formally gazetted in the bulletin of
the Supreme Soviet has undergone
some subtle changes recently.
They amount to a relaxation in
the original terms. and
international 'pressure against the
measure must be the main reason .
Mr. Shumilin, a Deputy Minister
of the Interior, has announced that·•
pensioners are exempt and that
reductions will be made according
to the length of time a person has
worked. Men who have worked
for twenty-five, fifteen and eight
years respectively will have to pay
a quarter, a half or three-quarters
of the levy.
Mr. Shu mi Ii n also confirmed
that some people may be
exempted altogether, although the
exact grounds remain obscure. But
this s uggest s again that
international pressure may play a
part since a large batch of
exemptions seemed to coincide
with the American Congress and
examination of the US-Soviet
trade agreement. In the las t three
months almost 800 families were
let off the tax . While a ll these
relaxations a re welcome. it seems
possible that the hardship the tax
would ca use was to some extent
over-estimated abroad at the
beginning . It is impossible to know
how many people have been
deterred from app lying t o

Actor Arness Gives
Ranch To Brandeis
LOS AGNGELES Actor
James Arness , TV's towering
Marshall Dillon , has staked out a
new frontier with a $2 million land
gift to help Southern California's
Brandeis Camp Institute pioneer
new methods of overcoming
college youth alienation .
The popular marshall of
"Gunsmoke" has deeded to the
youth facility a sce~ic 950 acre
ranch, valued at approximately $2million, immediately adjoining the
BCl 's own 2250 camp institute at Santa Susana, 35 miles
northwest of Los Angeles.
He presented the deed to Dr.
Max W. Bay, president of the 33year old "laboratory of living
Judaism," at a luncheon of the
Brandeis boa rd of directors in the
Beverly Hills Club. BCI is philanthropically maintained .
The Arness property .contains
ranchhouses, corrals, barns and
farm outbuildings, and has been
operated by its actor owner as a
cattle, horse and crops ranch since
1960.
" It was a truly ecumenical act
by Mr. Arness, who is not himself
Jewish," Dr. Bay said. " It will
help us to preserve from any

approach

by

subdividers

the

natural beauty of our area.

RECEIVES APPEAL
SOFIA - The Central Committee of the Bulgarian Communist Party has received an appeal
from the Israeli Communist Party
( Rakah) asking for its "solidarity
in the struggle against Israeli aggression and her policy of annexation."

emigrate by the sudden imposition
of the tax. But since November
over 600 families-have paid, either
from their savings or in some
cases from donations from outside
the Soviet Union.
In spite of the tax the number
of Soviet Jews being a llowed to
leave for Israel doubled last year.
Israeli au thorities . expect this
year's total to reach up to 50,000.
This increased exodus has also
increased the small number of
Soviet Jews who in disillusionment
with Israel want to return home.
Recently a dozen waiting in
Austria invaded a press conference
given in Vienna by Mr . Peled, the
Israeli Minister o f Immigration.
However , the fact remains that
wha lever problems would-be emigra nts face, first in getting permission to leave the Soviet Union,
'and then in settling in Israel , fa r
more still want to go tha n the Soviet a uthorities are allowing out.
None of the various devices which
have been attempted, from the
ed ucation tax to tempora ry ca ll-up
in the a rm y, or dismissal from
work or trial a nd imprisonment.
has stopped the n ow of appli ca tions. It may be true that the
great majo rit y of Soviet Jews a re
not pressing to leave. Those who
are have a right to go and should
not be made to suffer.

Women's Request
Brings Split In AJA
LONDON
A split has
developed within the 102-year-old
Anglo-Jewi sh Association over
whether it should support a
petition recently sent to rabbinical
authorities all over the world by
the International Counci l of
Jewish Women appea ling for
measures to relieve Jewish women
from certain personal hatdshi ps
caused by rigid interpretations o f
halacha.
A meeting of the AJA 's Council
where the petition was to be
discussed was cancelled without
explanation recently. It was
disclosed later tha t the C hief
Rabbi and other Orth o dox
members of the Council . objected
to a discussion .
But a la rge body o f members
insists that the AJA must no t
dodge the issue and sho uld come
out in support of the pe titio ners.
The women have asked for the
convening of a rabbi nica l stud y
assembly to stud y th e problem
with a view to a llevia ting the
position of women who want to
observe religious law but surfer
because o f its man y a rc haic
provisions.
The AJA is a non-sectarian
associa ti o n o f Brit is h J ews
es tabli s hed to promote good
citizenship and Jewi sh ed ucation.
Originally a nti -Zionist, it is now
non-Zionist but supports Israel.

Rabbinical Council Asks
For Government Tax Credits
For Jewish Parochial Schools
MONSEY . N .Y. - The largest
Jewish Orthodox rabbinic body in
the country. citing s erious financia l difficulties confronting all-day
Jewish schools, has appealed to
Congress to pass a measure to
give tax credits to parents for the
tuition they pay these schools.
In a unanimously adopted resolution, 500 Orthodox rabbis attending the· midwinter conference
of the Rabbinical Council of
America at the Monsey Park Hotel contended that such tax reductions would not be a violation of
the constitutiona l prohibition of
the establishment of a state religion.
Rabbi Louis Bernstein, president of the 1,000-member organization, said, "Since contributions
to religious schools are tax exempt, then tuition paid to them
can be equally -deductible."
There are 425 all-day Jewish
sc hools in the country, most of
them under Orthodox auspices,
with an enrollment of 85,000. The
schools provide general education
and religious.
Rabbi Bernstein said, " The allday Jewish schools are supported
almost entirely by parents of the
pupils through tuition and fundraising events."
Recently these schools have reported other increasing financial
difficulties stemming from rising
costs and increasing enrollments.
Religious and lay leaders have
called Jewish assista nee agencies
to give the day schools financial
support and assign them "the

highest priority ...
The position ta ken by the Rabbinical Counci l of America parallels th at of the Rom an Catholic
C hurch schools, which are also
aski ng for tax c redits.

Four Arabs, Two Jews Indicted ·
As Members Of Espionage Ring
TEL A VIV - Four Arabs a nd
two Jews suspected of key roles in
an espionage a nd sabotage ring
directed by Syrian intelligence
were indicted last week in Haifa
District Court.
The most seriou s charges
against them , punisha ble by life
imprisonment, arc "committing a n
act with the intention of aiding the
enemy in its war agai nst Isra el "
a nd "passing information to the
enemy wilh the intention of
injuring the securit y of the state ."
A life sentence in these instances
would result in at least 20 years
imprisonment. Their tri a l begins
February 11.

AJCongress Asks
Chafee To Repudiate
Official Memorandum
NE W YORK - Th e Ame ri ca n
Jewish Congress has ca lled o n
Navy Secretary John H . Ca ha fee
t o repudiate a n o fficial
memo ra ndum ur ging chaplai ns to
play a " strong ro le" in the yearlo ng evangelica l campaign known
as Key 73. A spokesma n for the
organi zation sa id the memo. dated
October, 1972, a nd written on
stationery of the Navy personnel
bureau. ha d a ppa rentl y been sent
by the chi e f of chaplai ns, Rear
Adm ira l F.L. Ga rrett. In a letter
to Secre t a r y Cha fee. Rab bi
Yaakov Rosenberg. chai rm a n o r
th e co ngress Commi ssio n on
J ewish A ffairs. cha rged that the
me ssage e n co ur ag ed Navy
chaplai ns "i n effect to engage in
religious pr ose l y ti za tion ."
"Missiona ry ac tivity is not. under
our constitutio na l system , a pro per
role for government ,' ' he sa id .
Ke y 73 is a nationwide ca mpa ign
involving most majo r Protestant
denominati ons and som e Roma n
Catholic dioceses.

District Attorney Itzhak Grebli
said that 24 more suspects would
be indicted, proabably next week.
and that they had been charged
mainl y with " membership in a
hostile organization," punishable
by 10 yea rs imprisonment.
A bout 150 s uspect s were
qu estioned a nd 60 detained after
the security services moved last
month against the suspected ring,
sa id to be the biggest ever
uncovered.
The two Jewish defendant s.
Ehud Adiv a nd Da n Vered. both
26 yea rs o ld , a nd three of the
Arabs, Da ud Turki, 45. S ubhi
Nasrani , 28 , a nd Anis Kar awi. 28.
were a ll charged with ha ving go ne
to Sy ria . passe d informati o n there
a nd undergo ne training in the use
o f a rm s a nd explosives fo r
sa botage aga in st Israe li install a ti o ns. The sixth acc used
ma n, Simeon Haddad , 36. was not
cha rged with that offen se.
Mr. Turki , propri etor o f a
bookstore in H a ifa, was said to
have conceived the idea o f a
Marxi s t rev o luti o n a r y
underground to subvert the Israeli
Gove rnment a nd to have .begun
recruiting members in 1969.
Mr. Turki was sa id lo have
recru ited Mr. Adiv. a un iv ersit y
student who was born in a kibbut z
a nd served with a paratroop unit
in the 1967 wa r. Mr . Adiv was
a ll eged ly put in cha rge or the
" J ewish faction." a nd hi s recru its
we re sa id to have included Mr .
Vered, a teacher. Four more
Jewish suspects . a ll ex treme
le fti sts, have been detained and
wil l presum ably be cha rged la ter .
Mr. Adiv was sa id to have given
Syria info rmati o n abo ut the
deploy ment of para troo ps. a ir
bases , arms pr odu c ti o n and
military a nd civili a n insta ll a ti ons
that could be considered sabotage
ta rgets.

Israeli Hotels Find Difficulty
In Filling Employee Vacancies
TEL A VIV An American
tourist picked up a hotel telephone
the other night and asked for a 7U p. The switchboard operator answered in a charming accent: "7Up? Yes, sir. "
The beverage never arrived , but
the next morning he was awakened punctually at 7 o'clock .
That happened in one of this
city's best-run hotels. The operator, who was Tunisian born, had
been hired for her fluency in
French, but her English left much
to be desired . The manager
sighed, "There's a labor shortage
in the country. It's most acute in
the hotel industry. We hire the
best people we can get, but we
simply couldn't find enough multi1 in g u a I girls to operate
switchboards."
·
Israel was not geared for the
tourism explosion that followed
the Six-Day War of 1967.
In her first 19 years, two million
tourists came to Israel. The Ministry of Tourism estimates 850,000
will be here this year, when Israel
celebrates her 25th anniversary.
Hoteliers estimate that some

5,000 workers will be required to
fill vacancies in existing establishments and to staff hotels now
under construction.
Work in hotels has never been
prestigious in Israel, a nd enrollment is one-third below capacity
at the Government-sponsored hotel training school.
The director o f the school periodically visit immigrants absorption centers, as well as soldiers
near the end of their military service, in an attempt to recruit students.
The school and the country's
other tra ining institutions are
unable to supply the industry' s
needs. Accordingly, hotels recruit
and train their own people.
New enterprises opened last
year included the Dan Caesarea, a
luxury resort hotel on the Mediterranean coast midway between
Haifa and· Tel Aviv. The hotel required 180 workers, but the Central Training School was able to
provide only a few receptionists.
Not far from the hotel there is a
village, Or Akiva. inhabited by

poor immigrants from North Africa. In their patriarchal society, it
had been considered unseem ly for
girls to work outside their own
homes. An ex•.cutive of the hotel
and an official of the loca I labo r
exchange walked fr om door to
door in the village, urging hesita nt
parents to let their daughters work
at the Dan Caesarea. The fact that
the hotel is managed by a woman
helped them overcome skepticism.
The girls were put on the payroll while they were taught to
ma ke beds , handle telephone
switchboards and to clean . Men
working in neighborh ood factories
were persuaded to switch to the
hotel, where they could earn much
more money as waiters or mai nte•
nance men once they mastered the
skills and the necessary decorum .
Senior staff was taken from other
hotels, in and out of the Dan
chain, usually by offers o f instant
promotions.
David Wilk. deputy directorgeneral of the Ministry of Tourism , said the Government had
launched a drive to raise the prestige of hotel employes.
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REPRIMANDS EXPECTED
JERUSALEMKnowledgeable sources say that

• fl■• Clii•
• Glanw■r•
• Sliver

"heads will roll" here as a result
of the seizure of the Israeli
Embassy in Bangkok December 28
by four armed Arab terrorists who
held six Israelis hostage for 19
hours before they were persuaded
to release them unharmed.
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& Ind. Highway
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Funeral services for Mrs. Lillian
Mayberg of 343 Elmgrove Avenue, who died Wednesday, were
held the following day at the Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial
was in Lincoln Park Cemetery .
The wife of Abraham Mayberg,
she was born in Providence, a
daughter of the late Abraham and
Sara Strasmich . She bad been a
lifelong resident of the city .
She was a member of the Providence Fraternal Association, The
Miriam Hospital Women's Association. and the Jewish Home for the
Aged.
Besides her husband. she is survived by three daughters, Lois Scidenberg of East Brunswick , New
Jersey, Arlene Young of Cra nston
and Joyce Miller of Wa rwick ; two
sisters. Elsie Gimbel of Providence
a nd Mary Brown of Burl ington.
Vcrmont a nd four grandchildren .

ROBERT S U ZMAN
Funeral services for Robert Su zman. 72 . of 55 1 Hope Street, Bristol . who died Wednesda y after a n
illness of four weeks, were held
the fo ll owing day a t the S ugarman
Memorial C ha pel. Burial wa in
Lincoln Pa rk Cemeter y.
The president of Fred E. S u,man Inc .. a Bristol clothing firm
on Hope S treet. he was born in
Bristol. a son of the la te Frederick
a nd Sadie (Soloman) Suzman . He
had been a Ii le long resident of
th at town.
H e was a member of Temp le
Ema nu-EI. a nd a member a nd
treasurer o f C he vra Ag ud as Ac him Synagogue o f Bristol. a member of Roosevelt Lodge 1/42.
F&AM, a nd the Royal Arc h.
Hope C hapter 1/6 of Bristol. the
Webb Counci l 1/3 of Warren. the
United Br ot her s Lodge 1/ 13 .
IOOF ; the Internationa l Insti tute
o f Providence; and was tr easurer
and secretary of the Bristol Town
Memorial Comm ittee.
He participated in the a nnua l
auction of the Rhode Isla nd C hapter, American Cancer Society, in
Bristol. Mr. Suzman was past
commander of Kea rn y Post 1/6,
American Legion , a member of
the Bristol C ha mber of Commerce, the Jewish War Veterans,
Veterans of Foreign Wars. the Everrcady Engine Fire and Hose
Compan y of Bristol and was an
Army veteran of World War II.
He is survived by a brother ,
Maynard Suzman of Bristo l, and a
sister, Ruth Mersman of Detroit,
Michiga n.

Funeral services for Mrs. Sophie Goodman of 166 Hamilton
Street, who died January 24 after
an illness of three years, were held
January 26 at Sugarman Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The widow of Louis Goodman,
she was born in Austria, a daughter of the late Samuel and Rebecca (Katz) Karten. She had
lived in Providence most of her
life.
Mrs. Goodman was a member
of B'nai B'rith.
Surviving are a son, Howard
Goldman of Plattsburg , New
York, and a sister, Ruth Lassow
of New Bedford, Massachusetts .

...

HENRY TUROFF

POTATO KUGEL SERVE EACH 69(

"OUR OWN"-FRESH-MADE-MEATY
DELICIOUS-CATERER'S SIZE
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MRS. ABRAHAM MA YBERG

MRS. LOUIS GOODMAN

CAPE KOSHER FOODS

CHICKEN WINGS
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All OUR MEATS AND POULTRY ARE MADE KOSHER
(SOAKED AND SALTED) OVEN READY

"KEEP KOSHER WITH CAPE KOSHER"

Funeral services for Henry Turoff, 74 , o f Miami Beach , Florida,
a former Providence architect.
who died January 26 a lter suffering a n a ppa r~nt heart attack, were
held S unda y a t the Sugarman Memorial C ha pel. Buria l was in Lincoln Park Cemetery.
The hu sba nd of Sally (Sontag)
Turoff, he was born in Russia. a
son of -the la te Anshel a nd Miriam
. Turoff. He was a Providence resident until moving to Florida three
years ago.
Mr. Turolf was a pa rtner in the

Greenwich Chamber of Commerce. He was a World War 11
Navy veteran.
Besides his wife, he is survived
by two ~ons, Herbert Fogel of
East Greenwich, and Bruce Fogel
of New York City.

...

firm of Barker and Turoff until retiring five years ago.
A graduate of Brown University
and the Carnegie Institute of
GUSTAV A. MANTEL
Technology, Pittsburgh, he dePrivate funeral services for Gussigned many Rhode Island buildtav A. Mantel, 47, of 98 Eaton
ings, including the Coro and Brier
Street, a teacher at the Gilbert
Stuart Middle School, who died
manufacturing plants and Camp
Jori in Point Judith, and was inJanuary 26, were held Sunday at
strumental in converting the Jewthe Sugarman Memorial Chapel.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemeish Orphanage of Rhode Island
building into the present Miriam
tery . ·
Hospital.
The husb a nd of Balbina
Mr. Turoff formerly served on
(Moure) Mantel , he was born in
the Provide nce Building Board of
Cuba where he was a public acReview .
countant before coming to ProviHe was a member of the Amerdence in 1962. He was a candidate
ican In stit ute of Architects,
for a mas ter's degree in education
Roosevelt Lodge, F&AM, and the
at Providence College, whic h he
Touro Fraternal Association . H e
would have received in June.
was also a n Army veteran of
Mr. Mantel was a Sunday
W orld War I.
schoo l teacher at Temple Beth
Besides his wife, su rvivo rs arc a
Am, a 32nd degree Mason o f the
so n. Lloyd T uroff of East ProviA mor Fraternal Lodge. F&AM of
dence; a da ughter. Elea nor Rad in
Havana, of which he wa s treasurer
of Providence; a brother. Joseph
until I 962 . and a member of the
Turo ff o f No rth Miami Beach.
Greater Providence C hevra KaFlorid a: three s ister s. Bett y
disha . He was on the stall of th e
Int ernational Institut e of ProviSko lnikoff of Bosto n. Massachu dence .
setts. Na talie Feder of North
Mi a mi Beac h. a nd Madelin e BroBesides his wife. he is survived
wer o f Philadelphia, Pennsy lvania .
by a so n, G usta v R . Mantel o f
a nd seven gra ndchildren .
,, Florida: a brother . C harles Ma nte l
of Ca lifornia . a nd a sister, Mi ss
Adell e Mantel of Paris.

MRS. SA MUEL S ILV ERMA N

Fune ra l services for Mrs. Natalie Silverman, 74, o f 680 Co unt y
R oad. Ba rrin g t o n. who died
Januar y 27 alt er a n ill ness o f one
week, were held Monday a t the
Sugarman Mem ori a l C ha pel. Buria l was in Lincoln Pa rk Cem etery.
The wile of Samuel Silverma n.
she was bo rn in ProYidence, a
da ughter o f the late Simo n and
Len a Jess. She had lived in Ba rrington fo r the last 20 yea rs.
Besides her husband. she is survived by two so ns, Professor Robert Silverm a n of Great Neck, New
York . and Perry Silverman o f
Bethel Park . Pennsylvania; a
daughter . Delley Knight of New
York City; a brother. Abe Jess of
Los Angeles. Californi a; four sisters. Miss Frances Jess of Los Angeles, Molly S imons. Dora Green
and Sara Josephson. all o f Providence, a nd six gra ndchildren .

MRS. SO PHIE U:VINE
Mrs. Sophi e Levine . 83. of
Philadelphi a. Pennsy lvani a. died
un expected ly o n January 17.
She leaves a son. Ha rold E. Levine. fo rm erly of C ra nston: a
daught er. Dora. lour gra nd children a nd two great gra ndc hildren .

CH IA REICH
Celia (Sipper) Re ich . widow of
the la te Max Reich. formerly of
Providence. died on January 26 in
Mi a mi . Florida.
She is survived by a son.
Adolph Reich of Miami , a nd a
brother, David S ipper of Providence.
Cards of Thanks
The family of the late JACK
MANDELL wish to thank their relative1 and friends for their kindness
shown them during their recent
bereavement.

JOSEPH FOGEL
Funera l services for Joseph Fogel. 65, of 76 Eldredge Avenue,
East Greenwich. who died January
27 after an illness of one year,
were held Sunday at Temple
Sinai . Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery.
Mr. Fogel was the owner and
founder of Brown Tailors and
Cleansers , Main Street, East
Greenwich , for the last 26 years.
The husband of Lillian (Wine)
Fogel, he was born in Chelsea,
Massachusetts, a son of the late
Herman and Fanny (Abramowitz)
Fogel. He had lived in East
Greenwich for the last 63 years.
Mr. Fogel was a member of
Temple Sinai , the Men's Club of
Temple Beth Israel, and was past
commander of American Legion
Post 1/15, East Greenwich.
He was a retired cllptain of the
Kentish Guards, a member of the
Overseas Lodge #4(), F&AM ; the
Royal Arch Chapter of the Shrine;
Solomon Lodge of the Rhode lsland Consistory; the Lio ns Clubs.
East Greenwich; the United Commercial Travelers and the East

The family of the late BEN LE-

VIN wishes to thank their friends
and relatives for the many expression of sympathy during their
recent bereavement.
MR. AND MRS. HY LEVIN
REBECCA GOLDIS
STANLEY LEVIN
BRUCE LEVIN

SANDY STANARD

With Regard to a Card of
Thanks, Unveiling Notice or
In Memoriam
Very often a card of thankt in
The Herald mHts a need which
con hardly be solved in any other
way. Not only is it a graciou, expreuion of gratitude to those who
have Mnt sympathy but also courtffusly acknowledges the services
and kindness of the many to
whom a personal note of thanks
cannot well be mailed or whose
namfl and addresses are not
known. Insertion of a card of
thanks may be arranged by mail
or in person or by telephone to: R.I.
Jewish Herald, 99 Webster Street,
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861 , 724-0200.

'6.00 for seven linH, 40< for
each extra line.
Payment with order.

Max Sugarman
Funeral Home
" THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR "
DE 1-8094

458 Hope Street Providence

FOR IMMEDIATE SERVICE FROM OUT-OF-STATE
CALL COLLECT

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION RUBIN SUGARMAN IS NOW RE-AFFIL/A TED
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I. ORGANIZATION NEWS TO SEE PLAY
The Barker Players, under the
direction of Sanford Gorodetsky
will give a performance of Millie'
the Beautiful Working Girl at th~
meeting of the Sisterhood -of
Temple Beth Israel on Monday,
February 5, at 8 p.m.
The public is invited to attend.
Mrs. Edmund Berger is program
chairman.
TO PERFORM
legend of Maui, an original
dramatized version of the Polynesian myths of creation, will be
presented at the Jewish Community Center on Sunday, February
11, at 2:30 p.m. by the Looking
Glass Theatre.
The performance, which lasts
approximately 45 minutes, will be
open to all children of elementary
school age.
The Center's Sunday Clubs will
meet on this Sunday and will altend the theater performance . .

SKI HOLIDAY
The Youth Ski Club of the Jewish Community Center will conduct a three-day Ski Holiday for
Center members in grades 7 to 12
during the winter school vacation,
February 19 through 21.
Participants in the program will
travel to laurel lee lodge in
Bridgeton, Maine, and will ski on
Pleasant Mountain .
Registration for this program
will close at noon on Friday, February 9. Additional information
may be obtained by calling the
Center at 861-8800.

PASSOVER SALE
Girls in the Junior Varsity a nd
Senior Varsity cheerleading squads
at the Jewish Community Center
are selling Passover cakes, cookies
and candies in a specia l program
to help provide their uniforms .
Additional information ma y be
obtained by calling Miss Estelle
Nemoy at the Center at 86 1-8800.

ART EXHIBIT
An an show, Six Painters, will
be he ld at the David Winton Bell
Gallery , Brown University. College Street, from Friday. February
9 through Sunday, February 25.
The exhibit will be open rrom 11
a. m. to 5 p.m . on weekdays, a nd
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Saturda ys a nd
Sundays.
Included in the exhibit a re
Mark Andres. Martha Bloom.
Pa ul Dickel, Judith Foster, Pa ul
Gagliardi, a nd Jessica Murray.

ANNUAL MEETING
Tha annual meeting of the
Rhode Island Phila telic Society
will be held in the club rooms,
Odd Fellows Hall at 100 Elmwood
Avenue on Tuesday , February 6,
at 8 p.m .

ART CLUB MEETING
The East Greenwich Art Club
will hold its next meeting on Tuesday , February 6, at 8 p.m. in the
Old Colony Bank on Main Street
in East Greenwich .
Rhode Island artists W . Spencer
Crooks and John Loughlin will
present a program of audiovisual
instruction, a new method of demonstrating the art of water color
painting.

WORSHIP THROUGH SONG
A special program will be
presented on Friday, February 2,
by the youth choir of Temple
Sinai under the direction of Stanley Freedman demonstrating worship through song.
ONEG SHABBAT
The monthly service-kiddushdiscussion sponsored by the Men' s
Club of Temple Sinai in observa nce of the new Hebrew month,
Rosh Hodesh, will be held o n Saturday, February 3, the first day in
First Adar, starting at 5 p.m .
Refreshments will be served at
5: 15 p.m. and a discussion session
on "Questions Jews Ask: What Is
PornogMphy?" will follow.

DIALOGUE GROUP
The second m~·c ti~g of the 19721973 Cranston Dialogue Group
will be held 'o n Su nday, February
4, · at 8 ,',p.m .. l!t, : th¢ ,::Mesh1mticut·.
.. · a.ar,t ist •.'.Chur~h / ?I . f80_ O~lc,J~~n .

';}. -, __ Avcnb·e . ,,. •,,;i·'-·'', ,,,:_ ·,,-,·,., ,Vi,' '.
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Nearly 8 out of IO people feel
newspapers arc more "reliable,"

TO BE GUEST SPEAKER
Sol Kolack, executive director
of the New England Region,
ADL, will be the guest speaker at
the regular meeting of the Henry
Friedman lodge 1899, B' nai
B'rith, on Wednesday, February 7,
at ._,Elsa's lodge, 1537 Newport
Avenue, Pawtucket.
He will speak on "Key 73."
Chairman of the evening is Sam
Shlevin.

TO HOLD MEETING
The N ationa l Federation of the
Blind of Rhode Island will hold its
mo nthly meeting on Saturday,
February 10, a t I :30 p.m . a t the
Cathedral Complex, I Cathedral
Square.
Further information may be obtai ned by contacti ng Louis Defelice of 82 Newark Street, Providence, Rhode Island, 02908.

KI CKOFF DRIVE
A joint cabi net meeting was
held January 24 by Hope a nd
Cransto n Chapters. B'nai B'rith
Women. to kickoff their annual
membership drive .
C ha irmen for the drive a rc ElIcy Marcus of Cra nston-Warwick.
Arlene C horney of H ope Chapter.
a nd Faye Goldman. publicity.

20TH SEASON
This is the 20th season that
Camp H ada r will be under the
ownership a nd direction of Phyllis
and Max Kl~iman of Middletown.
Connecticut .
Cam p H adar is located in C linton, Connecticut. three miles from
long Island Sound . It has been
the site of conventions of the
United Synagogue, Young Judaea,
B'nai B'rith and is used each year
at the end · of the summer season
for a basketball school under the
direction of Ken Hunter of Southhampton, New York .
Further information may be obtained by contacting 64 Victoria
Road, Middletown .

TO HEAR CURA TOR
Patrice Marandel, curator of the
Rhode Island School of Design,
will speak on "The Art of Art
Collecting," at the meeting of the
Narragansett Chapter, Women's
American ORT, to be held on
Thursday. February 8, at 12 noon
a t the home of Mrs. Richard Misbin , 195 Belvedere Drive, Cranston.

PLAN SHABBATON
Temple Beth Am USY is planning to hold a Shabbaton on Friday, February 2, and Saturday,
February 3. Services will be held
on Friday at 8: 15 p.m. and on Saturday a t 9:30 a.m.

COUNCIL MEETS
The executive committee or the
newly formed Jewish Community
Council was elected at a recent
meeting held in Peace Dale.
Ollicers are Morris Levin, president; Susan Kirchenbaum, vice
president: Carol Gilbert, secretary,
and Joe Block , treasurer. Members-at-large are Joe Lewis, Ra bbi
Ben Marcus a nd Dr. Jan Prage r.
The next meeting or the Council
will be held in April .

OFFER COURSE·
,!

For the,;: 19th tlme ,sirtcie ·1963;:'

1973 - J

more dependable and believable
than TV .

CAIIP ILEIIEIIE FOR IIRLS

The discussion in keeping with
the theme "Conservative Trends
in Contemporary Religious Expression" will be Catholic Pentecostalism. Sister Patricia Considine and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry

McOskcr will be guests.
Further information may be obtained by calling Mrs . Helen Blotcher at 331-8665.
TO BE CHAIRMAN
Mrs . Sydney Grunberg of
Cranston will be decorations chairman for the Valentine Dinner
Dance which will be for the benefit of the 1973 Rhode Island
Heart Association campaign. The
Dance will be held on Saturday,
February 17, at the Alpine Country Club.
Cocktails will be served at 7
p.m. and will be followed by dinner at 8 p.m . There will be dancing until I a.m. Miss Angie Palmieri is cochairman.

:r,

7 through 15
Ill tlle llel't If thl lerbllires-terey, Mass.
INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMMING: swimmins, Miling,
land sports, fine arts, clancc,
drama, tripping, Tan11lcwoocl, Jacobs Pilow.
DllECTOIS:
Mr. I Mra. Paul Wintw
215 W. 92 St, NY 10025
Phone: 1212) ITT-9323

uiins, ~ins, tennis,

MARILYN BRESSLER, 5 LAKESIDE AVE .
CRANSTON, R.I. 02910 (401) 467-6954

ONE OF NEW ENGLAND'S FIN
NAMED TREASURER : Robert
C. Woool, presWe■t of People's
Sa,i■p B■■k, has btta aametl
tre. .rer of tlw Rhode lslaN Committee for Nati ...1 Jewisll Hospital aad Research Ce■ter at Deti,er,
Colorado.
As part of bis duties ia die ■ew
post, Mr. Wood will wne u treasurer of a state-wide ,luer for tlw
ho!pital o■ Mardi I at Ille Colonial Hilto■ Inn i• Craasto■.
Proettds fr- the en■t will bnlelit the n-rla■ llospltal's prog r - for 11'eat ■1et1 t, raearc:11 alMI
trailll111 i• chrollic respiratory diseases.
the Extension Division of the University of Rhode Isla nd is agai n
offering the course, " Preparing for
Reti rement," with Dr. Mary C.
Mulvey , a recogni zed a uthority in
the field of Aging, as the instructor.
The · IO week course, which
meets in Providence on Wednesda y evenings, begins February 7 at
the Extension Building, Promenade and Gaspcc Streets,
The cou rse is planned to help
persons approaching or in retirement to understand and adjust to
the economic. social . a nd psychological problems in the aging
process a nd in retirement.

lulOll ~-.Oitt<1on

Swimming, diving, water polo est Am . Red CroM Instruction.
Baseball, basketball, soccer, tennis, riding, all
land sports e•pertly taught.
Oyemight horseback, sailing, canoeing, cycling, and pioneering program covermg L.I.
Sound, the riven, and countryside of 8
states in the North East.
Art, dance, drama, guitar, crafl8, woodworking instruction.
HADAR is known nationally for its high
standards, e,cellent sta ll, e•ceptional facil ities and above all its reputation for providing children with a truly wonderful summer.

64 VkterNI IM.

11'r;I• for b roch un, o r ~a ll (203) 347- 1459

~
htNTON, CONN.

'

..._t,n, c... 164S7

CAIIP ■ AUi IS ANAPPY ,ua fOl lltsl

FREE AND IMMEDIATE

CONFIRMATIONS
AT ALL
LEADING
HOTELS

CALL US
FOR YOUR
NON-S-TOP FLIGHT
TO MIAMI NOW

AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

ZELDA KOUFFMAN
CRANSTON TRAVEL, 801 PARK AVE . 781-4977

PUBLISH BRIEFS
The B' nai B' rith Career a nd
Counseling Services of Grea ter
Boston has announced the release
of three new bri ef publications
from national headquarters.
They a rc "Careers in Jewish
Comm unit y Organi za tion ." by
Charles Zibbcll; " A Career in
Nursing," by Dr. Faye G. Abdellah, and Dr . Neil S. Dumas, a nd
"Career Oppo rtu nities in the Steel
Industry, " by John P. Roche. All
these briefs were edited by Dr .
Norman Feingold, national director of B' nai B'rith.
FESTIVAL OF BOOKS
The Barrington Jewish Center
of 147 County Road , Barrington,
will sponsor a "Festival of Boo ks"
on Sunday , February 11 , from I
to 4 p.m .
The community is invited to attend.
Further information may be obtained by calling Mrs . Ralph Redding at 245-1695 or Mrs. Bernard
Zisman, 246-0059, cochairmeri of
the festival.

TO HOLD DINNER-DANCE
The Blackstone Valley Parents
and Friends of Retarded Children,
Inc. , will hold its second, annual
dinner-dance at the Venus deMilo
in Swansea, Massachusetts, on
Saturday, March 3. Cocktails will
be served at 6:30 p.m. followed by
dinner at 7:30 p.m_.

Israeli Geol'ogists
Find Many Minerals
JERUSALEM - ,Israeli geo logists have fo und importa nt deposits or tungsten in the center of the
southern Si nai . it- was a nnounced
this week by ProL Yaakov BenTor or the Hebrew University .
The 62-year-old German-born
c ha irm an of th e ~n iver sity' s
Geology Department said his team
had also found' an a rea of some
200 sq uare kilometers of diorite
rocks showi ng " i11dic,it.fons qr, mp, •.
per co_n tent" ,. an\l' signs or,, copp~~ ·1•::
north or Shar.tii el: ~ hclich ",."wh_ioh
w,arrant rur<t·h·e'r. sur~~ylng:·· ,. _:;.

FEBRUARY MIDWEEK
FAMILY PACKAGE
MONDAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19-23
ADULTS

CHILDREN

per person , double occ .

3rd or 4th Occupant of Room

'106 '55 '64 '34
4 NIGHTS

2 NIGHTS

4 NIGHTS

2 NIGHTS

Here ·, how the Concord will kee p the kids out of your hatr
so that you can have the best vacation of yo ur ltfe .

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

KARATE EXHIBITION• HIKES
CANDLE CRAFTS • ARTS & CRAFTS
OLD TIME MOVIES & CARTOONS
STORY TELLING • MUSIC & CHORAL
TREASURE & SCAVENGER HUNTS
CAKES & COOKIES, WIENER ROASTS
TEEN-AGE NITE CL~B • DISCOTHEQUE
COKE-TAIL PARTY
SOMET HING FOR ALL AGES .

ALL FEBRUARY LONG

A WEATHER-PROOF VACATION , NEAR AT HAND
AND REASONABLY PRICED

THECONCORD
HOTEL
KIAMF.SHA I.AKF., :\t'.W YORK 12751,

. CALL TOLL FREE: (800) 431-22H. 1
SEE.YO_Q~ ,rRAUL 'AGEN!•bR W_R!TLfo,: SPECIAL BRQCHURE.
.: • •_' ,:,.;

,:;
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'
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FROM FRIDAY TO FRIDA.Y

In -America

A SIIVICI Of THI
JEWISH l'IDIIATION
Of IH00I ISLAND

In Every Generation

ancl the

By BERYL SEGAL

By

I.I. JEWISH HIIIAID

Fw u.tir11 Col 421-411 r

Harry
Dr. Aaron Soviv, the director of
the Bureau of Jewish Education of
Greater Providence, is one of the
few people in town who subscribes
to the Hebrew weekly Hadoar.
(The Post). Dr. Soviv is the only
one, to my knowledge, who contributes to the Hadoar. We have
read numerous articles of his on
various topics . Dr. Aaron Soviv is
an educator,' a classicist and a historian. He writes on any one of
these subjects.
Recently he published three articles in the Hadaor concerning
the Holocaust in Germany and the
reaction of the Jewish people to it;
the reaction of those who died the
death of martyrs, as revealed in
the diaries which have come down
to us, and in the reaction of those
who survived. Also what the iinpact of the Holocaust was on
those of us who have never known
the agony and the horrors of
Auschwilz and Treblink a.
Every Jew in our times, according to Dr. Soviv, has a n obligation
to see himself as if tortured, torn
to pieces a nd burned in the gas
cha mbers of Germany. Every Jew
of generations yet to come will
have to unravel this riddle: How
did a natio n in the heart of Europe, a supposedly cu ltur ed
people, turn into beasts of prey•
And an even greater puzzle: How
did the world sta nd aside in ou r
hour ol despair and not raise a
finger to save us from cruel death?
Since there is no answer, every
generation of Jews will have to
come to this biller conclusion:
I. That the natio ns of the world
had fallen low morally at the period in history when the Nazis were
rampant in much of Europe .
2. Tha t com passion and decency

and justice were merely words m
the vocabulary of the nations without any meaning and without obligation.
3. That we were left to ourselves and, in spite of everything,
we did not lose our "Image of
God" when the enemy degraded
himself and fell to the level of the
beasts.
Dr. Soviv docs not believe that
every German is guilty of the Nazi
atrocities. As it is with every nation, the majority were either passive or "just did their duty" as the
Germans I plead now. But, says
Dr . Sovi_v, people who remain passive when a crime is being committed are themselves guilty of
commilling this sin. Some Germans, too few unfortunately, cried
out against these atrocities, and
suffered for it.
The so-called intellectuals of
Germany, and of Europe in general, who stood by while Jews were
led to the Concentration Camps

and to the gas chambers, and who
even today do not mention the
sufferings of the Jews under the
Nazis in their writings of the period, are as guilty as the Nazi, who
with his own hands pulled the trigger of his gun on innocent men,
women a nd children in the towns
of Eastern Europe.
A jew has 613 commandments
to observe all the days of his life.
Now, says Dr. Soviv, another
commandment has been added,
making it 614.
That commandment is:
Do not let Hitler triumplll alter
bis defeat!
This comm andment unties all
Jews, observant a nd non-observa nt, nationalists and assimilationists, all of them with one goal. All
of them want to create a new life
for Jews, in and out of Israel.
Few indeed are the number of
followers of the "Council of
Judaism" who still insist that we
(Continued on page 6)

9 :30 o .m . to 2 :30 p .m .
Siat.fflMd Temple . . ,h El, lnt.mlith
Meeting
12:30 p .m .
Sht.rhMct T•mP'- Emonu-11, l . .ular
1:00 p.m.
eo,.,.._otion Shoare Z...k-Sons
Abraham, leard Meeting
Tomple ..... e, 8-,d - •. .

ef

TUISOAY , f&IUAIY 6 , 1973
10:00 a .m .
&rancMI, Univ-.ity Wome" '' Greup,
Study 0.-p
12:30 p .m .
WiMklms Chapte,, l ' noi l ' rith
Wome", Open loard MHting
7:30 p.m .
1.....,eh lod . . f'2 , F&AM. l . .ular

a._,

Meeting

1:00 p .rn.
Ladin' AHoclat'-", ,._.,Wence ....,,__

Doy School, 8-,d - •. .
Wl:ONISDAY , NUUAIY 7, 1973

Sist•rho.d

9 : 30 a .rn .
Temp&. Lnanu-S ,

Study

O.oup

12:J0 p .m .
Ladin' Anodarien, Jewnh Horn• for the
A_.d, lecnd Meeting
1:00 p .m .
J.W1d. Federotion of lhode Island,
Young Worn•" ·• DivlMOn , Seminar 11
Tou,o fTaternal Anodation , loord Me.tint

I : IS p .rn .
Ho,.. Chopter , B' noi l ' rith
Board MMtin9

Women ,

THUISOA Y, FHIUAIY I , 1973

.:;...~';:I!~~ ~ n y

MAIUNO ADOUU1 ... ._J , ~
. I .I. Off04 , . , . . _ 724-0200
"-ANT , ...,_. W•y. eff WeM,.., S4 .• "-wt., I.I. 01h1
OflflCI:: 141 T•-•- Aw• ., ..., "-We-, I.I.
..... . .,._.in9Mi1-,

CIUA ruacHUIO ....

1 :00 p.m .
Ho,_. Lodp, B' noi B' rith, Board MMtin9
Women ·, Amerkan OIT , l'rovtdence Sect.on, S,-cMII L..<tvre

SATUIDAY , fHIUAIY 10, 1973
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PALESTINIANS • • •

Three Israeli soldiers stood
guard under the medieval portal of
Hebron 's Haram EI-Ibrahimi
mosque, a Herodian monument
with proud massive walls. Leaning
nonchala ntly on their submachine
guns, they scrutinised the visitors,
courteously warning them to put
on the headgear obligatory in
sy nagogues. As · one climbed the
long stone staircase leading to the
enclosure of the mosque, the
murmur of a Jewish liturgical
chant could be heard. At first,
distant and indistinguishable, then
clearer, louder, until it finally
became almost deafening.
A hundred or so worshippers,
including uniformed soldiers with
·skullcaps perched on the tops of
their heads, swayed jerkily before
a candle-lit Torah as they
ferveritly celebrated the service.
For the first time in 14 centuries,
Jews were able to pray in the
edifice which houses the tombs ven crated by Moslems as well. as
Jews of the patriarchs ol
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob.
"Scandalous! A pro fanation! "
cried an old man in Arab dress.
His face fringed with a white
beard was flushed with stifled
anger. He had come to pay his
respects before the tomb of
Abraham. It faces that of Jacob,
where the Jewish sabbath service
was being held . "All their
behavior is contrary to our
beliefs," he continued. " They
. don't take off their shoes when
they enter a holy place; they've
installed seats where one is
su pposed to prostrate qneself;
wine, forbidden by our religion, is
drunk during their services; they
have imposed objects more suited
to their worship upon us and they
worship noisily in a spot in which
silence is the rule. A synagogue in

MONDAY, FIIIIIJAIY 5, 1973

the heart of a mosque! What
crime ha ve we committed to
deserve such affronts?"
At sundown the tourists leave
Hebron and the city regains its
a ppea rance of a typical Arab
provincial town with its minarets,
small white houses, cupolas,
arcades, street stalls, and winding
narrow streets. A tall, blonde
woman - perhaps an American
hurries to leave the souk.
Veiled women, draped in their
traditional black shawls, openly
jostle her with their shoulder when
they pass her: urchins throw stones
and cry " Yahudya! " - Jewess.
Seated in the doorways of their
shops , the shopkeepers
phlegmatically observe the scene,
their expressions indifferent ,
hostile, or even malignant.
The last crismson rays of the
sunset tinged the outlines of the
crenellated crown of the mosque
on whose summit the silhoueites
of submachine-gun-carrying Israeli
soldiers are discernible. On the
crest of a distant hill overlooking
the . oity, massive, uniform ,
barracks-like buildings are laid out
fo a line - the whole dominated
by . observation platforms and
surrounded by barbed wire and
chevaux de frisc.
This is Kiryat-Arbaa, the new
Jewish settlement founded two
years ago within the military zone
and spread over a tract of more
than 740 acres of requisitioned
land . Two hundred and fifty
families of orthodox Jews - the
same ones who demanded the
righi to hold . services in the
mosque at Hebron - have moved
in . Bulldozers are at work,
preparing for the construction of
housing for another 200. Shops
which compete with the Arab
merchants have been opened and

Israeli industries are to be set up
shortl y.
The Palest ini a n s consider
themselves to be victims ol a
" monstrous Zionist plot. " Anyone
will tell you that the case ol
Hebron is no exception, that since
the first waves of Jew is h
immigration at the turn of the
century a ll sorts of methods have
been used to deprive the native
population of their country: by
purchase of tracts of land before
the creation of the State of Israel
and by conquest and terror
afterwards; by seizures cir
co nfiscations ol goods; and with
the aid of an impressive legal
arsenal invoking religious ,
historical, economic, political and
security arguments. Hundreds of
thousands of acres belonging
either to Palestinians who had fled
abroad or those who chose to
remain were thus taken over in
the Jewish colonisation drive.
It's hardly surprising that the
Israeli Government, fearing to set
a precedent , and despite a
Supreme Court decision and a
vigorous wave of protests, has
refused to authorise the return of
Arab inhabitants of Ikrit and
Biraam to their villages from
which they had been "temporarily
removed" a quarter of a century
ago on "security grounds" before
their homes had been razed and
lands turned over to Jewish
colonists.
The Palestinians now live · in
dread lest the second part of their
homeland - the West Bank of the
Jordan and Gaza - be in turn
incorporated into Israel. In five
years, 44 agricultural, civil, or
para-military colonies have been
established in the territories
conquered in 1967. Their number
will have risen to 50 by the end of

1 :00 p .m . to 12 midni9ht
Led. .mont Co1Jntry Club, Dinner Dance
1 :00 p.m .
Jewish Comm1Jnity C.nt•r , Culture, in
Oa,h , A Total Arts bperience

SUNDAY , FHIUAIY 11 , 1973

9 :30 o .rn .
C.n9reption J01huot lwa•I-T01Jro Synoeo,v-, loord MMtin9

~u1n11--,u111n111111111111nn111111UHIUllllmtnl1

the year.
Two recent expropriation cases
have produced an uproa r due to
their particularly arbitra ry nature .
In April, 1972, to facilitate a takeover by Jewish colonists, the army
chemically poisoned the lands
farmed by the people of Akraba in
the Nablus region a ft er their
refusal to aba ndon 1hem.
In January, 1972, it forcibly
evicted some 20,000 Arabs ol
Ra ffah in the Gaza Strip before
destroying their homes, filling in
their wells and seizing their
property covering an area of 75
square miles . It was only alter a
vigorous press campaign, notably
in the newspapers of the Mapa m
governmental party , that, three
months later, the high-ranking
officers and .civ il servants
responsible for these measures
were reprimanded. Of course, the
Palestinians do not believe tha t
the military authorities would have
undertaken such a large-scale
initiative without precise
ins !ructions from the highest
Government officials.
This belief is strengthened by
the fact that the government has
thus far refused to do justice to
the plundered farmers while the
new agricultural colonies continue
to prosper in the Raffah area.
In the former Arab sector of
Jerusalem, annexed immediately
after the Six Day War, the
situation is much less ambiguous.
A total of nearly 3,000 acres have
been expropriated and a thousand
Arab homes destroyed and
replaced by new ones to house
Jewish immigrants. More than
4,000 Palestinians have been
evicted from the dwellings they
had occupied in the old Jewish
quarter since 1948. The city is
s preading in all directions,

••
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Stanley Isn't Happy
Traveling around the country
lecturing, I get to meet a ll sorts.
And the more of the sorts you
meet, the more you meet the same
people comi ng and going. Over
and over, in California and New
York, Miami and C harleston,
Ba ngor and Scranton, people say
the same things.
At the home of the program
chairman in one of the Midwestern ci ties, the hostess interrupted
pleasantries to tell me about her
so n. She sa id, "Stanley isn't happy ... Stanley is 14 yea rs old a nd
dresses beautifully and has weekly
manicures .
..·That's the best news I have
hea rd a ll day ." I told my hostess.
"Sta nl ey isn't happy . Does he
have to share a - bed with two
brothers'' Does he have enough to
eat? Does he have to contribute
his share lor the support ol the
family•"
But Stanley is unhappy . There
a rc Stanleys multiplcd by the hundreds ol thousa nds . Nol only are
the Stanleys unhappy, but their
parents lee! 1hey a ren't gelling the
best possible education and on top
ol 1his no one under.a a nds kids
a ny more .
We Americans are child-oriented. Becau se we a re unhappy.
we imagine children must be unhapp y. Happiness is a word
bruited in the televi sion commercials and th e advertising col(Conti nu cd on page 5)
especia ll y on the rocky hills ol
what until 1967 was Jordanian
territory .
Paradoxically, the economic
integration ol the occ upied
territories - despite the greater
material comfort it has brought contri butes as much to Pa lestinian
nationa lism, ii not more, than the
territorial conflict. At lirst glance,
suc h a conclusion seems absurd .
Almost everywhere, the relative
prosperity of the Arabs compared
with the pre-occupation period is
strikingly evident. The souk s of
Jerusalem arc constantly lilied
with tourists who don't haggle
over prices. Full employment has
restored dignity to refugees who
had been living on international
charity.
Some of them are having
permanent dwellings constructed.
Refugee camps on the West Bank
bristle with television a ntennas
(the number of television sets in
the occupied territories has gone
fr om 3,000 in 1967 to 40,000 in
1972). The purchase ol cars by the
bourgeoisie has risen by 50 per
cent and they have been doing
more travelling abroad. On the
West Bank, the gross national
product and per capita income
have almost doubled in four years.
This balance sheet, encouraging
for General Moshe Dayan and his
political a llies, h as elicited
sceptical comment from a number
ol Israeli officials. In the words of
Finance Minister and Labour
Party leader Pinhas Sapir, "those
who believe that an improved
living standard can compensate for
national aspirations have not
learned the lessons of history."
And, judging from conversations
with numerous Palestinians from
all social levels, the conditions
(Continued on page 10)
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7S% FAILURE RA TE

Harty Golden .

TUNIS The Cairo newspaper Al A khbar reported that the.
Egyptian national airline found a
15 per cent failure rate among 200
applicants for positions as stew- ,
ards and stewardesses. The report

(Continued from page 4)
umns, and we 'imagine there must
he a way to buy it. If one has a
Waring blender and a two-car garage with three cars in it, one
imagines one ought to have happi-

--

SHADES
DRAPERIES
CARPETS

ness, too.
Now I am not one to insist that
children laugh and smile all the
time. There arc indeed attendant
worries in growing up.
But all over America I hear,
" Stanley isn't happy, " which
. should give us a few clues. Fifty
years ago you never heard parents
discuss their children in terms o(
"happiness." They said , "Stanley
is doing well in school," or "Stanley has a new job," or "Stanley
has just been promoted ."
That is why I laughed when this
mother said, "Stanley isn't happy." Stanley would be a lot less
unhappy if his mother stopped
asking him if he's happy .

said most of those who failed
the preliminary examination were
graduates of government schools.

~
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TRAVEL~
~/t,,t,,ip~KNOWLEOGE DJr.d -EXPERIEN~

WINDOW FASHIONS, In<.
11'5 No. Main St., Prov•
OPIN MON. THIU SAT. TO ~:30
TUIES. IVIS TIL19 P.M.

GA 1-3955

IESEIVE EAILY FOi t-ASSOVER

NOVICK'S

MILLIS, MASS.

376-8456

SHUI. ON THI PIEMl,151S • TRADITIONAL SIDER. SIR.VICI$
PUBLIC INVITED
DAfL.Y SOCIAL PR.OGRAM• ENTIRTAINMEHT NIGHnY
STRICTLY KOSHIR CUISINI
IVIIY SPOIT AND fAOUTY

Secrets of the Ice Box
They say that CIA operatives
look through wastepaper baskets
to discover important security secrets, even infrared photography .
Out in the suburbs they say you
can tell everything about your
neighbors by rummaging through
Mrs. Harvey D. Bronstein
the garbage, and intellectuals have
Miss Leni M . Newman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Max Newman ol
always insisted everything you
37 College Drive, Jersey City, New Jersey, became the wile of Harvey
want to know a bout a man is reD. Bronstei n, son of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Bronstein of 150 Isabella Avvealed by his library .
enue, on Sunday, January 21. Rabbi Samuel Berman officiated at_the I
I claim I can tell everything by
p.m. ceremony which was held at Temple Beth-El in Jersey City.
examining the ice box. If you see
The couple will go sk iing in Maine and then visit in Quebec. They will
a lot of Clapp's baby food, you
make their home at 146 Thorndike Street in Brookline, Massachusetts .
know there is either a new baby in
The bride was graduated from Boston University and is a Spanish
the house or an elderly parent
teacher in the Boston public schools.
with no tef lh.
Mr. Bronstein, an economist, is also a graduate of Boston Uhivcrsity
Several toupees in the ice box
and holds both Bachelor of Arts a nd Master of Arts degrees.
mean you are in the home of an
aging male dress designer or interior decorator. Ora nge juice in one
of those waxed cardboard containers indicates a health fanatic who
believes this orange juice is more
healthful than frozen or canned
in a music conservatory, theatrical
MOSCOW
The Soviet
juice.
Union followed up the publication
institute or other advanced school
in the arts and letters. Teachers'
If you find nail polish and lip- of · its controversial immigration
colleges and law schools were
sticks, you arc probably looking at law by making public the detailed
among those at the bottom of the
an ice box which belongs to a lady regulations and the scale of Ices to
list, with the cost /ated at 4,500
of easy virtue. I get this informa- be paid by emigrants as reimrubles.
tion from a friend who strayed bursement for a free higher educaPublication of the emigration
tion.
from family hearth and fidelity
The scale provided an interlaw and now of the detailed reguonly once and then only during the
esting indica tor of the value placed
lations has been taken here as an
war.
He says all ladies of joy keep
by the Soviet authorities on dillcrindication that the Kremlin has no
cosmetics in the ice box which excnt types of advanced training for
intention of backing down in the
plains the rather curious food they
which those who leave the country
face of wide criticism, especially
from ·abroad, of the education Ices
often serve their clientele. He him must provide reimbursement.
self, he confesses, had to sup on
The tax duties ostensibly apply
imposed on emigrants.
some canned meatballs in gravy
to all emigrants, but critics have
Although the regulations ha ve
that resembled molten plastic.
interpreted their introduction as
been in effect since last August,
The experience has since kept him
they were not immediately pubbeing directed mainly against
lished. This was variously interon the straight and narrow path,
Jews, more than 30,000 o( whom
and I say amen to that.
preted as re0ect-lcvel over the
left the country last year.
If you have a terrible hangover
education Ices or as a means of
The growing exodus of Jews to
when .you wake up and you don' t
enabling the authorities to cancel
Israel accounts for most of the
know where you are and find halthe tax without losing face.
strictly controlled emigration from
vah in the refrigerator, then you
the Soviet Union . Moreover, Jews
Soviet officials have defended
are in California, which is how
the Government's right to impose
constitute the most highly eduthey store the precious candy out
a tax on the ground that the aucated ethnic community in this
thorities are entitled to a refund
country.
. there.
for the costs of higher education
If it seems the ice box is filled
At the top of the tax scale is
provided free by the country.
Moscow University, the most
with tiny bananas and oranges and
apples, you are not in the home of
prestigious of Soviet institutions of
Under the published regulations,
midgets. You are still in Califorhigher learning, where the fouremigrants are given credit for the
nia, because the Christmas gifts of year course of studies was said to
number of years worked alter
marzipan are mailed out from
cost the Government 12,200 rubgraduation, and pensioners as well
New York in the shape of little 1, s, or $14,900. All other univeras disabled veterans arc exempt
fruits, and Californians also store
sities · were rated at half that
from the tax.
marzipan in the ice box.
These and some other provi· amount.
sions of the law were disclosed just
And the FBI reports that there
Moscow UniYersity at Top
before the new year in a statement
is no better security risk than the
Among specialized colleges, the
highest value, and evidently social
by a high police official, but many
bachelor whose ice box is comof the actual fees have now been
Prestige, was placed on education
pletely filled with local beer.
announced for the first time The scale was drafted in the
form of a Government directive
carrying out a basic decree on the
education tax that was adopted
August 3 but was not published
placed on the Dean's list again for
SECOND CHILD BORN
until last weekend. The detailed
the semester ending December 14 directive has now appeared in the
Dr. and Mrs. Albert F. Robbins
at Northeastern University in Bos- first issue for 1973 of an official
of 80 Shady Hill Drive, West
ton, Massachusetts.
Warwick, announce the birth of
gazette called Collection of DeMiss Seltzer, daughter of Mr . crees of the Government of the
their second child and daughter,
and
Mrs.
Manuel
Seltzer,
of
139
Samara Haia, on December 25.
USSR.
Sessions Street, is majoring in SoThe Government order, issued
Maternal grandparents are Mr .
ciology.
over the signature of Premier
and Mrs. Saul Shuldiner of MonAleksei
N. Kosygin , was also
treal, Quebec, Canada.
dated August 3 and was identified
BAR MITZVAH
Paternal grandparents arc Mr.
Michael R. Zucker, son ol Dr . as No. 573. In addition to listing
and Mrs. Reuben Robbins of
and Mrs. Joseph M. Zucker of the amounts due for complete and
Rochester, New York.
Butler Avenue, became Bar Mit- partial college educations, it also
zva h on Saturday, January 20, at listed fees for the award of postON DEAlll'S LIST
graduate degrees.
Temple Emanu-EI.
Miss Barbara . Seltzer has been
a

USSR Publishes Fees
To Be Paid By Emigrants

I

CAMP JORI
SPONSORED BY:

Jewish Children's Home of Rhode Island

1973 Season
JUNE 28 to AUGUST 28
TRIP 1
THUi SD AY, JUNE 21, TO TUESDAY, JUl Y 17

TIIP2
THUISDA Y, JUl Y lt, TO TUESDAY, AUGUST 7
TRIP3
THURSDAY, AUGUST t, TO TUESDAY, AUGUST 21

AVAILABLE FOR
BOYS 7-13 GIRLS 7-12

CAMP FEE: 5150.00 per trip
(Camperships Available)

For Registration and Information Call
MRS. FACTOR 942-9431
MARSHALL GERSTENBLA TT
Director

KARlFOSS
President

WINTER
SCHOOL HOLIDAY
MONDAY-FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19-23
How to be tops in your youncsters' books:
Take them away from their school books and into the

wondrous winter of The Nevele. Share the kick of tobog·
saning, the zing of skiing, the whirl of skating, the
flinging fun of a snowball fight all through their school
holiday. Give the whole family that brisk break you all
need for a heady recess that sends you and your kids
back to your books in sparkling spirits.
Every building connected by tunnel and arcade • and at
very interesting Winter School Holiday rates. Specia l
Guest Stars I! ! Live Music! 11 Dancln1 I!! Prizes! 11

NtftLt
U..llNYllll. NY

Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 or Call Your Travel A&ent
, ,, -' "' ':! ' • , · ·· '"

---~------ - --- -·-..... ----6 -
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AID TO CONTINUE

ID

AN'

JOE ANDR-E'S
ORCHESTRA

Liberty Printing Co.
•WEDDING, BAI MITZYAH INVITATIONS
•HOME, SYNAGOGUE RITUAL ITEMS
FRH HOME SERVICE

762-02"

Mu,ic for ttlot very 5P«iol affair

WH4iats kr Mitn■lis

831-3739 Res. 944-7298

751-4696

Tutoring

James F. Reilly

751-0395

JERUSALEM
Reliable
sources stated here that the Israel
government has decided to expand
its technical aid and development
projects in several of the larger
African states. The move follows a
year in which five African states
severed diplomatic relations with
Jerusalem, the most serious setback yet suffered by Israel on that
continent.
lwf ONI .,.,.._... w,.;.. ~

b=■:~

Algebra - French - German - Latin - Spanish
History - English
Complete Individual Allention in Home Hk e Atmosphere

· TEMPLE SINAI SISTERHOOD

BOULEVARD

30 HAGEN AVE. (off Oaklawn) CRANSTON, I.I .

SHADE AND DRAPE, INC.

Presents

FOR THI FINEST IN

CABARET NIGHT

HOME, SHOP, AND
OFFICE DECOU TING

Saturday Evening, February 10
l:lOp.m.

724-0680
742 EAST AVE., PAWT .

ENTERTAINMENT BY SANDY GERTZ & CAROL RICCIOTTI
A«-,-1• liy JORDON IOSS
ALSO: RUSS IUIGESS • MENTAL fASCINA TION
15 per person MUSIC & DANCING Bar available

HOURS ·
DAILY 9 a .m .-5 p .m

ANY EVENING BY APPT .

THE PROVIDENCE
HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
HAS THE BEST ENVIRONMENT
FOR YOUR CHILD
PRE KINDERGARTEN and KINDERGARTEN
applications now being accepted
YOUR CHILD WILL ENJOY A
• CREATIVE PLAYLAND equipped for imaginative
outdoor play on 2,100 sq. ft. of land
• SPACIOUS modern child-oriented indoor pleasant
kindergarten suite
• EXPERT staff teaching bi-lingual curriculum
• INDIVIDUAL attention given to each student
I

THERE ARE A FEW OPENINGS IN THE PRIMARY GRADES
for information call Rabbi N. Cohen or
Rabbi). Greenfield 331-5327
450 Elmgrove Avenue, Providence, R.I. ~

ELECTRONIC T.UNE-UP
- SPECIALISTS

Life lJIC111

MUFFLER

Royco· offers the world's largest 5election of muf•
ft.rs. There · ore many mufflers which con be
adopted to your car, but there is only one right
muffler which is engineered exodly for your car.
Royco Ho, it. The proper engineered muffler will
increoM power through engine efficiency, reduce
noise to o whi5Per, improve gos mileo~e, and
provide s.eol-tight seams ogoin,t carbon mono•ide.

11 ■

-

NOi MAIN ST., PROVIDENCE

W, • .,.....#.'111 .
OPIN DAILY 1:30 te I

...... Ll,_11.11

GA 1-1718

ROYAL H UNT OF THE SUN. Trinity Square's current presentation at
tM Playhouse in Proridence. concerns tbe dynamic Conquest of Peru and
fealwr~ Richard Kneeland (abo,e ) as Francisco Pizarro. The show doses
Saturday, February 17, and will be followed by ••Trinity Festhal 1973":
re•i .. ls of three box office hits, "School for Wi,es," "lady Audley's Secret," and "Years of the Locust."

Japanese Makuya Sect
Presents Ambulance
To Magen David Adom
TEL A VIV
Since the SixDay War of 1967. an ever growing
number o f members o f the
Japanese Makuya sect have been
visiting Israel. They possess an
almost mystical affinity for the
Holy Land , a kinship securely
bound within their religious
beliefs . G r oups of M akuya
members visil the various holy
si les - they can always be seen at
the Western Wall, praying, leaning
their foreheads against the ancient
stones while tears glide down their
faces and drop unashamedly at
their feet. Their colorful kimonos,
embroidered with Japanese
characters, sta nd out from among
the other tourists' attire. They are
polite . una ss uming and
exceptionally mindful of order and
cleanliness. Their exolic
appearance has long been a
constant source of wonder a nd
delight to Israelis and tourists
alike
until one day last
summer, when not a si ngle
member of the Makuya sect, or
any other Japanese national for
that matter, could be seen on the
streets of Israel; it was the day
following the night of terror and
death at Lod Int ernational
Airport.
As the full horror of the
massacre became known
throughout Israel, even though no
one associated it with those
uninvolved in the crime, the
Japanese began their long road to
atonement and apology for the
deed of their three demented
countrymen. Such is their sense of
honor.
Official apologies, visits to the
wounded and compensation money
were the various means by which
the Japanese people showed their
sorrow over the Lod tragedy. But
the Makuya group, due 10 their
special feelings for Israel , were
casting about for a differe"nt (emd
possibly even more meaningful)
expression of their grief. And so,
just as the lirst of the less severely
wounded were leaving the Tel
Hashomer hospital on their way to
recovery , the Makuya sect decided
to present an ambulance to Magen
David Adom. Israel's emergency
medical service. which battled
desperately and with all its
resources for every human lile it
c11uld save from carnage.

During a recent cerem ony held
on the tarmac at Lod Airporl.
Prof. lkuro Teshima. leader of !he
Japanese Makuya sect, and C hief
Inspector Zeitlin, command er of
the Lod airport police, dedica1ed
the ambulance to the victims ol
the Lod massac re .

BERYL SEGAL
(Continued from page 4)
are Frenchman and Englishmen
a nd Americans of the Jewish laith
only . They are being ignored, and
all the parties and factions and
Jews of different shades of convictions, have taken upon themselves that added commandment:
to prevent a nother catastrophe.
There is a letter we can learn
from the 25 years of the existence
of the State of Israel. People who
have never held a gun in their
hands have prevailed over an enemy far greater than lhemselves.
They are not happy about it. The
literature of the period, especially
of the Six Day War with the
Arabs, bears witness to that. But
the soldiers always held the ugly
visage of the Nazis before their
eyes, and were determined that it
should never happen again .
Golda Meir, during her recenl
audience with the Pope in Rome,
is said to have answered the question of why Israel does not give
into the humanitarian demands of
the Palestinians. She answered the
Pope something like this:
When we Jews were humanitarians the world stepped on us and
subjected us to the most inhuman
indignities . Now when by necessit y
we take up arms to protect ourselves. the same world wants us to
be "'human.""
To paraphrase the Hagaddah
which we recite at the Seder on
th e Festival of our Deliverance
from the bondage of Egypt . on
Passover. Dr . Soviv believes that
we will say the following :
In every genera tion we must see
ourselves as if we were tortured,
stepped upon, purged and burned
in the fires of Auschwitz a nd
Treblink .
And to resolve th at it will never
happen agai n.
I Mr. Sega/"s opinions are his own
and nor necessaril_i, rhoJe of this
newspaper./

-
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BRIDGE

- -- . . . . - -- -By Robert E. Starr

1-0day' s hand is a real good one,
in fact lew ol the players laced
with the problem at hand realized
that there was more than a guess
involved. There was actual information available, enough so that
one who thinks his problem
through lar enough will come up
with the correct answer without
guessing. Remember, a guess allows one to be right only hall the
time. I want to be right all the
time when the material is there lor
me to be right.
North
♦Q 7 6 2

•10 8
♦B 5 4
♦ AJ3

We,t
♦ AK

2
Eolt

10 9 3

.5 2
♦A

♦8

5 •

♦9

7 6

.763

Q lr 3

+a

♦ K9

1 5 2

South
♦J

.AKQJ9<4
♦K

J

♦ 01064

West was Dealer , no
vulnerable with this bidding:

w
1 ♦

N
p

one

s

••

There wasn' t rea lly much to the
bidding, the o nly problem was
what South should do when the
biddiog came aro und to him . Most
ol them felt that the best action
was to blast right into game a nd I
agree. Game should be possible
with very little in the North hand
• a nd there is not enough time to
!ind out whether North has the
righi cards to make a slam. Actually game was there to be made
ii the C lub suit were handled
properly . Some did "guess right,"
others didn't. Had they listened
and watched as things liappened
a nd then utilized this information
there would have been no guess.
You will see what I mean as we
play the ha nd together. Actually,
although a lew players did make
the hand I was unable to watch
any of them to see if they guessed

or really knew what they were
doing.
Every West led the Spade King,
switching to a Trump when they
saw Dummy's Queen and East's
discouraging 4 spot. This Trump
lead was won in Dummy and a
Diamond led to the Jack hoping
East had the Queen for West's
opening bid and East's subsequent
pass had placed just about all of
the high cards with West but East
could have had that Queen. Anyhow, now West should lead another Trump, again won in Dummy
and another Diamond played lor
West to win. Now, having no
more Trumps and not wanting to
play a Spade or a Club, another
Diamond would be played by
West ruffed by Declarer. All this
time Declarer is watching and
counti ng.
The last Trump is now drawn
and a small Club led over to
Dummy's Jack to take a finesse .
This has to work for three tricks
have a lready been lost, one more
and the hand goes down, but the
finesse does work . Now another
Diamond is played lor two reaso ns; first, to get back to the hand
to take another C lub finesse and
while one is at it, to get s~II a better count ol the hand . Thfs ,s what
happens on this trick: West follows and East shows out. What
does this do to help solve what
problem? First, what is the problem? It is which card should be
played at the second lead ol
Clubs. the Queen or a low one and
why one and not the other. In
fact. ii a high Club were played at
a ny lead from Declarer and covered by West then a Club will
have to be lost to East' s lowly
little 8. So the second lead ol
C lubs must be a small one on
which West's King will fall. But
how does one know? I have already given all the information
necessary: here it is :
West has followed to both
Trump leads a nd a lso to a ll lour
leads ol Diamonds. What did
West open the bidding with. not a
Diamond but a Heart so we can

assume that he had started with a
five card Heart suit. How many
Clubs does that I
f ?
An one h
~~e roombt 0 \
cany ive ~h~ :;r;t a::w:~. ::~.
the !nly trouble is that most pka'.
yers do not take the pains to garner this vital information. Knowing that West now ca n have but &
singleton Club and · that that card
has to be the King, the only correct play on the second round ol
Clubs is another small one, not
the Queen or 10. Would you have
played the hand that way? You
truly should have for that is what
separates the men from the boys.
• Moral: If you counted every card
in every hand you would be so exhausted you would be too tired to
finish a session or at least be able
to think properly, but when it is
important to do so, by all means
always do it then .

systell) was established in 1970 for
implementa tion in 1972. The
quotas are 51 per cent minority
g roup 0mem ber s hip on the
directorates ol Washington only organizations, 20 per cent in ·
groups serving both Washington
and the suburbs, and six per cent
in suburban areas only.
The Jewish groups are centered
in Rockville, a nearby Maryland
suburb.
The Jewish population in
·Greater Washington is
approximately 120,000. About
20,000 Jews live in W ashington
proper and most ol the rest in
suburban Maryland. There are
very few black Jews in the region .
Harry Van Cleve, president ol
the HWG said "we intend to drop
groups ii they don't comply, but
we are hopeful that nearly
everyone will comply ."
George M . Pikser, executive
director ol the Jewish Social
Service agency said, "I don't
know why a black person would
want to serve on the board of this
organization when there are so
many problems in the black
community that need all the
leadership avai lable.
Isaac Franck, executive vice
president o l the J ewis h
Community Council of Greater
Washington, an umbrell a
orga ni za tion !o r a rea Jewi sh
institutions, said " it is important
in terms of American culture to
have agencies which serve specific
c ultural groups.''. .

=

JU LIE /s

KOS HER
DELIC A TE SS EN

7 3 1 HOPES TREET

s

c-,2 1 -9 396

s1 3

BUSINESSMAN'S SPECIAL
TONGUE SANDWICH
SIDE OF POTATO SALAD -COFFEE
( NO SUBSTITUTIONS)

e

KOSHER COOKED

TONGUE
SLICED TO ORDER
SPECIAL PRICE ON WHOLE TONGUES

$

3 19
e

LB.

BOLOGNAIOSHERllllHFS] • ] 9Nd
MIDGETS
KOSHER All BEEF

• SKI · WE MAKE SHOWI
• SHOWM08111S
• INIIOOII POOL, GYM,

S] • 29

SALAMI
MID GETS
VITA
HERRING
IN CREAM SAUCE

HEALTHCWI

• IN DOOi iCE SKA TING
IINK
• INDOOI MINIATUIE GOii
• INDOOI AUTOMATIC
IOWUNG LANES
• 1000 SEAT NITE CWI
& DINING IOOM
• DAY CAMr, NITI PA TIOL,
THNl'IOGIAM
• DIET AIY CUISINE, LOW
MIDWEEK IA TES

IOZ.J.r

eD<h

63

C

DID YOU KNOW OUR CABBAGE SOUP
MADE FRESH ON THE PREMISES
15 AVAILABLE FOR TAKEOUT?

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2
IS SAILING TO ISRAEL
(The Greatest Ship In The World)

--Day
Apt 28-May 13

15 Day Ar/Sea Cruise
Including 9 Days in lanoel

Washington Jewish Social Service Agencies
Must Integrate Board To Receive Funds
WASHINGTON Three
Jewish social service agencies in
the Greater Washington area will
be deprived of financial aid from
the area-wide United Givers Fund,
ii by September I at least 20 per
cent ·of their board directors are
not members of minority groups
blacks or Spanish-speaking
persons.
The three organizations received
$400,000 last year from the UGF.
The Jewish Social Service
Agency was given $225,000 dollars
toward a budget of $800,000. The
Hebrew Home for the Aged ol
Greater, Washington received
$90,000 in its budget ol $5,000,000
and the Jewish community center
of Greater Washington got about
$80,000 toward its budget of
$1,300,000.
Seven local Red Cross chapters
which last year received a filth ol
the $14.2 million donated to the
UGF are not members of the
HWC and therefore are not
subjected to its rulings.
Fifteen of the 87 UGF groups
have not yet complied with the
quotas.
Some Jewish community leaders
have indicated privately that they
would seek to have the Jewish
groups _ withdraw from the UGF
before submitting to the quota
system which they fear will
ultimately cause the disappearance
of their organizations' Jewish
character.
According to Thomas Fetzer,
HWC deputy director, the quota
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UN 'DEPLOR.-"''
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,ate y return t _e ,sp ace perUNITED NATIONS, - The
sons ... to their homes and
General Assembly voted by large
camps," and reaffirm that "the
margins to_ "strnngly 1leplore" fs.
people ol Pa lestine" are entitled
1aeh practices m the Gaz~__ Stnp, · "to exercise t~~,r nght to self-decall on Israel agam to •mmeterm,nat,on .

Prices
Start at:

$1195

ALL ROOMS INCLUDE
PRIVATE BATH
AND8HDWER

•per per1on
Upper &

From :

Lower Berths

$1285
per Person

lower Berths
(Twin Beds)
75 Room,
Available

at this price.

PRICE INCLUDES:

Round trip air from New York ... on El Al ,
BOAC, Pan Am, TWA and on other ATC or
IATA scheduled carrien. Accommodation,
on ship including 111 meals whether at sea

or in port. One sitting dining ... Koshar cui -

sine available for up to 700 people. Ask us
about special add-on fares from your city to
New York.

Featuring·

MYRON COHEN

.
•

:

........... ·-·-·.. ·-•--·-· ·-

.•

F u l l y ~ protniml fOf all .... rn~~-

~i;::.c:,, g_~t. .

JeWish Humor;.,
~•r / Easter C J~ning ua on the Peaa:
•n~etnationaJ ~~-:- P1.u• othe, all atar

~'i..~~~om.
and ~~.:;nt You'll
ua for 1.,-:;.:-

25th.

IOtn

• •••• :

.

DONOVAN

TRAVEL
CENTER

205 OCCUPASSTUXET RD. (AIRPORT RD.) WARWICK

BOOK NOW --CALL 401-738-7400
l1111Htliate co11fln11■tien •f slllter..1111 a■tl schetlulN
airline flights. l•t -hurry 111ake yHr reservatien NW
ta ass•rt the a«e111111NOtie11s Y" wa■t.

let the Q.E. 2 lie yNr liet■I I■ Israel. Ch•i<• lietel
r..1111 i■ Israel are alreuy seW NI hr this ti111e •f
yNr. We <H 1ive Y" l1■111Niele 1 ..1111 en the Q.E.
2.

QUEEN EllZAIETH 21S REGISTERED IN GIEAT HITAIN. • RATES DO NOT INCLUDE PORT TAXES.

......,.;i.1wer--••4.·· ........... .., ••s...

.
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SENDS TORAHS
BUCHAREST - Chief Rabbi

Having A Party?
CAU

U RJNT-ALLS

I

M°"5 Rosen sent 300 Torah
scrolls to Israel as a gift from the
Federation of Jewish Communities
in Rumania to synagogues established by new immigrants in the
Jewish State. The scrolls were
consigned in care of Dr. Zerah
Warhaftig. Minister for Religious
Affairs.

I

Hello Again!
News of the Sports World by Warren Walden

CIIIIIOS
Cr..._.,,
....
Tables -- Chain - Dishes

FAIRBANKS: Once the name

'34.,S 1912' • 12'
CALL

Champagne Fountains

FANTASTIC

725-3779

944-2456

HAVE BUYERS FOR
Commercial • Industrial
or Residential Property

TOAPPEAR INBOOK: Dr. B11rtoa L Flschmaa, professor of Eaglsll
at Bryaet Cokge i ■ Smitldiehl,
has bffn nomi■ate4 to appear i■
the
awards rolu- of Out-

PLEASE CALL

Herbert L. Brown
421-S3S0

tm

5/anding Educators of Amuica.
This book lloeon tlle adlinm,ents
and coetrlllutloas of Nllalton i ■
the Uaited States.
Dr. Flldlau abo <OMds a

Residence Phone

861-5601

srad■ ate COlll'W I■
I■

HENRYW.@OKE~:
REALTORS
Hospital 'frust Bldg.
Real £,tat~ s;nc• 1891

"Today I am a FOUNTAIN PEN!"
GIVE SILVER INSTEAD!

• ENGRAVED INGOTS .999

+ FINE•

A Gift of Value and Distinction

WRITE: OU 'N STAICIR SllflR
P.0. IOI 56M WEYIOSSU Nill ST ATION
PROYIDENa, I.I. l2tt3 OR CALL t4J..l557
IETWEEN 4-6 P.M.
.:11

Servi.. l-11 StllrtNII At 11 e.a.

Ced1te1is • Onlers Te Telle o.t
,.,.. Frff ,.,. . .

SPECIAL LIJNCH MENIJS DAILi'
EXCEPT SIJNDA I'S & HOLIDA I'S
2311-West ShaNlood
W!rwlck lhode l1land
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NEW YORK: R■y O'Couell,
tonier p.r. ma ■ alld frle■4 of the
late Preslde■t Kee■edy, will he
swor■ I■ u
Ille City's offldal
greeter Febnaary 2 at Oty Hall ...
Tr■ ma■ Capote has just finished
his new norel, The Beautiful
People. for Ralld- H•se ...
Autos owned by Era Brau■, Flehl
Marshal Rommel and Al Capone
are amonc the can to he auctioned
at the lint an1N1al Andque and
Ou•lc Car Auction at the Boca
Ratoa Hotel, Florida, February 10
... Buddy Greco said al Huntington
Hartford's Show Club that he is
flying to Naples for the February 3
· special lJN concert, ay which Princess Grace is the guest of honor.
Sherri Spillane, who is starring
in a road company of Oklahoma
in Las Vegas, said she was surprised lo hear that John Updike's
wife never read his stories. "I was
very careful to read every one of
MY husband's books," said Mrs.
Spillane. "When you ' re married to
Mickey Spillane, you read all his
books - or else" ... Stan Getz,
now at the Rainbow Grill, is arranging his schedule to accept the
invitation from King Phumiphori
of Thailand, a jazz festival the
King is planning in his country.
J a z z p I an I • t M a r i a n

McPartllllld, now at Ille Hotel CarWasbiagtoe,
where she participated in one ol the
Inaugural Balls. "There were so
ma■y muslclau at the Smithsonian," she said, ''ii looked like a
local meeti■g al Local 802" ... Her
Steinway g,and piano aerer arrired
because the truck deUrering ii got
lyle, rehmled from

B A -T T E RED B O DY
Where old tired.bodies are restored ta,
neW"car glamor. See us for any minor or
major body repairs today. low terms.

caugbl I■ an I■■apral trafllc jam.
Fortunately, there wu a Wurlitzer
electronic piano al the Smithsonian. "Allhoogh II was half the size
of the baby grand, It made 10 times
as much noise because ol the

speaken," she said.
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Fairbanks brought to mind a
•·scales" or weighing device; also
"Doug" and his son "Doug Jr. "
but now the name is synonymous
with the New England Patriots
and their new coach, Charles Leo
" Chuck" Fairbanks. He's the fellow with the big job. It"s a big job
as an employment opportunity and
a big job as an effort. It's a
chance for greatness or a flop. It
cm phasizes and brings to mind
that there is only one lcllcr necessary for changing the word
"champ" 10 "'chump." Viewing it
as a pessimist. one could say.
"What a spot." As an op•imist,
" What a Spot! "'
• • •
A NOTHER CHARLES LEO: If
Fairbanks can go as far in the
world of football as another
Charles Leo went in baseball.
we"ll be able to cheer the Patriots
loud and long. The other one was
the late ""Gabby" Hartnell of the
dispu1ed claim of birth location .
Woonsocket claims '"Gabby'" and
so docs Millville. The late Dr. Eugene An•hony Aloysius Hagan always said that Millville had two
claims 10 fame. One was that it
was from whence "Gabby" Hanncll came a nd the other being •hat
ii is •he only place where the cows
used to lay eggs.

Marc Howard, WPIX-TV's ·political editor, was at the microphone during the station's Inauguration telecast when the
sound feed from the Capitol was
lost temporarily. He had to ad lib
as the Vice President was being
inaugurated . "That wasn't so diffi-

cult."' said Howard. "I had some
remarks ready for an emergency .
But alter the sound returned. I
noted the President"s Bible was
opened to the Book of Isaiah . I
didn "• have the passage in front of
me so I recited from memory."
"'I've covered so many demonstrations at the UN. in front of •he
Isaiah wall, that I knew the inscription by heart. "
Joe D' Amico, singing owner of
Bianchi & Margherita••• has been

waiting on tables himself when
business demands. "So long as I
can carry a tune," he said, "I don't
mind carrying a tray" ... D' Amico
was asked by a lea-leaf reader ii he
had an opening for her at this restaurant. "I had lo tell her no," he
said. "If she were really adept al
looking into the luture, she would
hare known that before asking me"

... TIie cast of No. No. Nane11e
lyricist lrring Caesaq
one-man show al Town Hall last
week.
attended

When Sirio Maccioni, manager
of La Foret, checked the details of
a forthcoming party at the supper
club, he discovered that one small
point had been overlooked. He became rather agitated, and a colleague finally told him to "calm
down" ... "Calm down, " he repeated incredulously. "Don't you
know that if you calm down in the
restaurant business today, you'.re
out of business?" ... Mrs. George
McGovern was the guest of honor
at the Child Study Association's
Winter Festival Skating party al
Rockefeller Center on January 3 I.
Danny Kaye Is going lo conduct
the L.A. Philharmonic February 3
al lhe Los Angeles Chandler Parlllon. _Dorothy Chandler, of the Parillon, was on local radio and TV
shows to talk about the performance, a benefit for lhe L.A. Symphony. Howerer, she unintentionally extolled the •irtues of Mrs. Kaye
and Dena, and sang their praises.
The following day, Jack Benny
called Mrs. Chandler, saying: "After listening lo you yesterday, I
don't know whether I should go to
Danny's concert, or •lsit SyMa and
Dena at their home.,.

G~ATEST OF THE GREAT:
No doubt about it, "Gabby" was
one of the greatest of the great. In
the recent obit on the passing of
the great man. it was mentioned
that he was the catcher when Babe
Ruth pointed to a spot in the
bleachers during a world series
game and proceeded to hit a
Charlie Root pitch to the designated point. The obit didn "t menlion that Hannett was also the
catcher when Carl Hubbell performed the greatest pitching feat
in history . With "Gabby" calling
the signs. Hubbell fanned five of
the outstanding batsmen in the annals of baseball in an All Star
game - Ruth. Gehrig, Foxx . Simmons and Cronin - with dynamite laden bats, in succession.
PASSED UP: Years before Hannett gained fame as a catcher with
the Cubs. he was passed bye by a
group of managers in Tim
O ' Neil's Providence Amateur
Baseball League. The word "amateur· · could have been misconstrued just a lillle in the famed
Providence League. It seems that
the keen-eyed Tim O"Neil had
seen young Hartnell in action in a
Sunday game up Douglas-way and
mentioned ··Gabby'" at an ensuing
meeting of the Amateur League.
''I've seen the greatest catching
prospect I've ever seen," Tim en•hused . "'He wants recognition:
wants to play in the Providence
Amateur League: is willing to play
for his carfare: hopes some big
league scout will sec him."
"How much money does he
want?"" some of the managers
questioned . '"It isn·1 money he's
looking for at •his time." Tim
went on. ··we get more publicity.
more recognition, and he thinks he
has a better chance for being discovered if he plays in our league.
He"ll be a credit to our league and
I can't stress his ability enough.
Anyone want him?"
A lillle huddle and then a
couple of spokesmen. No. They
didn't need him. How could he be
that good if he weren't demanding
a substantial sum of money?
And the Providence Amateur League managers passed up the
"G reat Gabby Hartnett." It didn't
stop "Gabby" a bit. He jumped
right over the Providence Amateur
League, went to Worcester of the
Eastern League and then •o everlasting fame with the Chicago
Cubs.
HENDRICKEN NITE! A worthy
cause and a noble cause to be assisted by the R.I. Reds of hockey.
The Reds are scheduled for a
game ~ith Springfield on February 14
Valentine's Day!
There'll be no love in the competition between those rivals who
have been a-feudin' and a-fussin'
for many, many seasons. Receipts
will benefit the Bishop Hendricken
Tuition Fund. Tickets are available at the High School, through
members of the School's Hockey
Team and from the Lellermen's
Club. It is listed as the "Civic
Center's First School Night."
Great gesture by the R. I. Reds
and their owner George Sage.
There should be more such gestures and not only by generous
George who is courageously and
optimistically carrying on with his
R. I. Reds. Everyone should attend; everyone should be ready
with a big cheer for Sage! Patience with the Reds and Courage
Camille! CARRY ON!

MIGHT VISIT
TEL A VIV Gov. Milton
Shapp of Pennsylvania said here
that "Israel is part of the American peace plan whose architect is
Henry Kissi nger and therefore it is
logical tt.at Kissinger might visit
the area in the near future ."
· 1 t'( ' 1
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Yugoslavian Jews Keep In Touch
In Native Coun,try, Israel, US
NEW YORK - More than a
year ago, a tough-looking Israeli
general sent a letter to the
Association of Yugoslav Jews in
the US which read, "As I am of
Yugoslav origin, I am happy to
join in paying tribute to Chief
Rabbi Dr. ·1saac Alcalay, the spire
itual and religious leader of Yugoslav Jewry and one of the
prominent scholars and keepers of
the Sephardic tradition, on bis
ninetieth birthday."
The writer was Lt. General
David Elazar, now the chief of
staff of the Israel Defense Forces
who was born in Yugoslavia and
who goes under the affectionate
name of " Dado," a Yugoslav
nickname.
At that time, too, his boss, the
then chief of staff, Gen. Haim
Bar-Lev, also a Yugoslav, wrote a
letter to the association.
And when you talk to Yugoslav
Jews in the US, you can sec how
proud they arc of Generals Elazar
and Bar-Lev. The latter is now
Israel Minister of Commerce and
Industry. Unknown to many,
Yugoslav Jewry is considered one
of the best Jewish communities in
the world, "outstanding not only
with its love of Israel, but with its
unique inner discipline and
heroism, evident especially in the
years of the last war."
Even today, whether they live in
New York or Belgrade or Tel
Aviv, Yugoslav Jews keep in
touch.
There is a viable Jewish
community of 12 , 000 in
Yugoslavia. Jews there are very
Jewish conscious. True, there are
no diplomatic relations between
Israel and Yugoslavia, but in
elfect it really couldn't matter
less. For it is well known today
that non-Jewish Yugoslav laborers
are working in Israel in the Jewish
sta te 's booming construction
industry, making money and
returning home to Yugoslavia,
young and old alike, also visit
Israel. And Jews in Yugoslavia
si ng Hebrew songs, learn Hebrew
dances and are free to travel to
Jewish organizational conferences
throughout the world.
In Yugoslavia, they strike back
at vicious Arab propaganda. Since
Jews are considered a national
minority in Yugoslavia, they can
point out that Arab attacks are
slander against a national
minority, and that does not sit
very well in Titoist Yugoslavia.
Yugoslavia itself welcomes back
Yugoslavs and that includes Jews.
As in many countries of the world,
Jews are missed when they leave,
or so it appears.
It· was, for instance, at a
celebration in Sarajevo which
marked the 400th anniversary of
the Jewish community in what is
now the Socialist Republic of
Bosnia in Yugoslavia that an
official came over to Joseph Levi
of the US and literally wept on his
shoulder that most of the Jews
had left that city.
Moreover, in 1970, Yugoslav
Jews gathered in Belgrade on the
occasion of the 60th birthday of
Dr·. Lavoslav Kadelburg, president
of the liederation of Jewish.
communiti~-- in Yugoslavia. Dr.
Paul Neuberger, a noted attorney
and past president of the Assoda tion of Yugoslav Jews tn
the United States, aitended, as did
other delegates from Russia and
other Eastern European countries.
Olten at international
conferences, Yugoslav Jewry recall
the terrible losses suffered in
· Yugoslavia. At the end of World
War II, one could find in
Yugoslavia only 500 Jewish
survivors out of a Jewish
population of 80,000 in · 1940.
There were 6,000 to I 0,000 other
survivors who were alive, only
because they hid in the f9rests; or
were with Tito's partisans; or
beca11ssc they ned to Italy where it
was a little easier for a-..)cw to .
survive . Thus about 10,000

Yugoslav Jews perished in the
Holocaust. And it was the Ustshi,
the fascists of Croatia who
rounded up Jews at will and either
murdered them or iurned them
over to the Nazis.
Herc in the US, Yugoslav Jews
are quite active. To keep in
contact with Jews here and in
Yugoslavia, the Association of
Yugoslav Jews puts out a monthly
newsletter exchange with the news
publications of the Federation of
Jewish communities in Yugoslavia.
Both publications arc in SerboCroatian and carry news of
comm unit y events, articles of
liistorical interest and social news,
such as weddings and bar
mitzvahs.
Secondly, American YugoslavJews travel often to their former
homeland and it is at international
conclaves, • anniversaries and
birthday celebrations that
Yugoslav Jews from the US meet
with other Yugoslav Jews who arc
living abroad. Dr. Neuberger has
visited Yugoslavia a half dozen
times as has Joseph Levi, also a
past president of the group.
Obviously, the contact is crucial,
not only for American Jews and
Israelis to meet with Yugoslav
Jews, but also for Americans,
Yugoslavs and Israelis to speak
with Jews from behind the Iron
Curtain.
Man y of the meetings. of
course, take place in Israel. Since
the establishment of the State of
Israel , the Hitachdut Olci
Yugoslvaia (The Organization of
Yugoslav Jews in Israel) has held
several conferences, and delegates
from the US, South America and
Yugoslavia attended .
Why do Yugoslav Jews in the
US return for a visit to
Yugoslavia? First, to seek out and
spend time with relatives .
Secondly, Yugoslavia is "in " for
tourists and it continues year by

year io offer visitors improved
hotel ' facilities
and better
transportation to its fashionable
resorts in the Adriatic such as
Dubrovnik. In addition, many
Yugoslav Jews in the US arc in
the import export business and the
Tito government is cager for trade
and provides a good market for
buyers.
Most of the Yugoslav Jews in
the US, Scphardim and
Ashkenazim alike, arc middle
class and most still speak SerboCroatian as do some of their
children.
They hold meetings on Sunday
afternoons in their headquarters at
247 West 99th St. here and like
other land-manshaftcn, their
activities include parties . and
lectures. Most Yugoslav Jews here
arc professionals , · attorneys ,
accountants and clerks.
The Yugoslav Jews have made
it clear that they are not a
Yugoslav association, but a Jewish
organization and they do not get
involved in emigrc politics. But
their members still have their
independent view of Tito . Most
note that in 1949, Tito allowed
about 8,000 Jews to emigrate to
Is rael and though there is
disagreement in the club. many
believe Tito is not anti-Israel and
certainly not anti-Jewish even
though he was friendly with the
late President Nass er o f Egypt.
(By the way . American travelers
to Yugoslavia point out that they
o b s erved numerou s Israeli
products o n display. Yugoslav
C hristians. too. a rc visiting Israel .
they add .)
Thus. Yugoslav Jews here arc
traveling and they a rc keeping in
tough with their brethren in
Yugoslavia. a nd with Israel, of
course. And to the Yugoslavs.
Israel is, as they themselves put it,
" the re-established center and the
heart of the Jewish people ."

Sylvia Weber, R.N., M.S.
Announces the opening of her office

120 Wayland Ave., Prov.
for the practice of

Mentat Health Nursing
Group

Family
Hours by Appointment

Telephone 421-9284

Girls-Women-Housewifes
an

IBM Keypunch Operator

~arn high pay-day or night classes
.Age no foctor-H.S. diploma not required
Budget plan available-

CALL C.T.I. FOR DETAILS
331-1231
333 Howard Bldg., Providence
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Syrian Army Reported Ordering
Guerrillas To Stay Out Of Towns
BEIRUT, Lebanon
The
Syrian Army has reportedly
ordered Palestinian guerrilla
groups to stay out of villages
along the Golan heights ceasefire
line that were severely bombed by
Israel on January 8, with what
Syria said were heavy civilian
casualties.
Press reports from Damascus,
the Syrian capital, said that the
army had notified the guerrillas,
of fedayeen, in writing that no
operations into Israeli-occupied
territory were to be carried out
unless the Syrian military had
given approval.
The Palestine Liberation
Organization office here had no
comment on the reports, which
said that the guerrillas would have
to maintain camps at least three
miles from villages. The
organization is the over-all
guerrilla group.
During the Israeli air strikes,
which followed what Israel said
were several incidents in the
Golan heights involving mines and
firing on patrols, the civilian
casualties in Dail and other
villages included 150 dead,
according to Syrian spokesman.
They reported Syrian Army
measures are similar to those
hnposed by the Lebanese Army in
the southern area bordering on
Israel after lsTaeli armored
·columns supported by jet fighters
swept in and attacked guerrillas
and army units in September.
llut while Lebanon has adopted
a policy of preventing Palestinian
guerrilla operations from her
territory into Israel, the Syrian
Government has not ruled out
future actions in the area Israel
occupied in the 1967 war. The
Syrian restrictions appear intended
to reduce the danger of civilian
casualties if future battles occur.

In another development .
Palestinian guerrilla circles
attached importance to statements
made in Cairo by Salah Kalcf, a
top leader of Al Fatah the main
guerrilla group, who attacked
Arab governments that " don't
allow the Palestinian to light and
then criticize us for lack of
action.··
Mr. Khalef. better known by his
code name abu Ayad, is
considered by Israel to be head of
Black September, a secret arm of
the Palestinian resistance. He said
that secret operations around the
world "against the enemy
wherever he is" will be a
continui ng part of guerrilla
warfare against Israel. .

Rumanians Foil Attempt
On Israeli Embassy
JERUSALEM
Arab
terrorists planned to attack the
Israeli Embassy in Bucharest last
month but the plot was foiled by
Ruman ian secret police.
According to- newspaper reports,
the attack was to have been made
simultaneously with the seizure of
the Israeli Embassy in Bangkok
by four· armed terrorists on
• December. 328. .
Foreign Ministry sources
confirmed that the Pucharest
Fmbassy took special precautions
before and during the Bangkok
incident on the basis of a tip. The
sources declined to comment on
the Rumanian role but hinted that
it had been very effective.
When in doubt, you need look
no further for the perfect gilt. The
Herald subscription is always appreciated for birthdays or holi. days. Call the Herald at 724-0200.
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Mrs. Arthur Einstein

P:eg~:~~

~:~~:hur Einstein's pupils met recently at her
home at 349 Morris Avenue to
present a musical program.
The program included works by
Burg m u e 11 er, CI em en t e.
Kabalevsky, Bela Bartok, Mozart,
Beethoven and Bach.
Joyce Dulgarian was the guest
artist and presented 6 Variations
in G Major by Beethoven, and
waltzes by Chopin.
A social hour followed the program.

Road Runner Program
To Begin At Center
The new Road Runner program
of the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island - a bus transporlation Center extension pro.· gram for children in the Cranston
and Warwick areas - will start
Sunday, February 4, with a heavy
enrollment of elementary and junior high schools boys and girls, it
has been announced by Lola
Schwartz, director of children's activities at the Center.
The new program will provide
bus pickup and delivery service al
two points in each of the cities,
bringing the children to the Elm grove Avenue Center on
Wednesday evenings and Sunday
afternoons.
Children will be picked up on
Sundays al approximately I :30
p. m. and will leave the Center for
the return trip at 4:30 p.m. The
Wednesday program will include
pickup at 6:30 p.m. with the buses
leaving the Center at 8:30 p.m .
Further information may be obtained by calling the Center at
861-8800.
1

RELEASE URGED
AMSTERDAM - The executive committee of the Netherlands
Sephardic Congregation h~s appealed to United Nations Secretary General Kurt Waldheim to
"use his influence" to secure the
release of 14 Jews imprisoned in
Iraq. The committee expressed the
hope that the Iraqi regime would
"return to its humane policy of
the last two years" by re leasing
the prisoners and permitting all Iraqi Jews to · emigrate wherever
they wish.

NEWS
PROF. CHINITZ TO SPEAK
Professor Benjamin Chinitz of
Brown University will be the guest
speaker at a breakfast meeting of
the Men's Club of Congregation
Mishkon Tfiloh on Sunday, February 4 at 8:45 a.m.
Educated at the Yeshiva and
Mesifta Torah Vodath through
high school, Prof. Chinitz received
his Bachelor of Arts degree from
Yeshiva University. He received
his Masters degree from Brown
University in 1951.
Professor Chinitz has served as
deputy assistant secretary for Economic Development in the Johnson administration and was responsible for research and planning programs in the Economic
Development Administration. He
came to Brown University in' 1967,
served for tw9 years as chairman
of the Economics Department and
is now spearheading the development of Urban Studies at
Brown, serving as chairman of the
committee on urban studies, and
as a senior member of the urban
analysis group.
Married to the former Ethel
Kleinman of Providence, he has
been active in the general and
Jewish communities.
USY DANCE
The Temple Beth Torah USY
will hold a dance on Saturday,
February 3, from 7 to 11 p.m. The
rock group "Sage" will be featured.
NEW AZA GROUP
A new A2A chapter will be
formed in Providence with the
first meeting scheuduled for
Wednesday, February 14, at the
Jewish Community Center. All
Jewish teenagers between the ages
of 14 and 18 have been invited to
attend .
A coed basketball game will be
held at 6:30 p.m . and will be followed by refreshments.
Further information may be obtained by calling Estelle Ncmoy at
861-8800.
FAMILY SERVICE
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foundauon ol the University ol Rhode lsland will hold a family service on
Friday . February 9, at 7 p.m . in
the Memorial Union Browsing
Room. A kiddush wilr follow.

T:h~~~:h ~~~:~;:enter's
week long JCC Arts Festival, '73
will begin Saturday, February 3,
with a dance recital by the Rhode
Island Dance Repertory Company
and a museum exhibit of primitive
arts and artifacts.
The third event of the festival
will be a panel discussion on "Cultures in Clash" on Wednesday,
February 7, at 8 p.m. at the Ccnter.
On Saturday, February 10, the
Center will sponsor the performancc of the Trinity Square Repertory's Company's performance
of The Royal Hunt of the Sun .
The theater performance will be
followed by the Festival Ball at
the Center beginning at 10 p.m .

Workshops Planned
For Adults, Youth
The Jewish Community Center
will start two separate series of
Workshops in Communication
Skills for adolescents and their
parents.
Communications Workshop, a
sensitivity group for adolescents.
will be conducted on Wednesdays
lrom 7:30 to 9:30 p.m. starting
February 7. For students in grades
7 through 12, the program will be
led by Melvin James Bell, Jr., a
member of the social work faculty
at Providence College.
The five week series for adults.
Workshop in Skills for Parents,
will be held on Tuesdays from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. starting February 6. Leader will be Marion J .
Goldsmith , school guidance counselor and co nsultant with the
Rhode Island State Department of
Education.
Advance registration is required .
Further information may be obtained by calling 861- 8800.

REFUSES
NEW YORK - The United
Nations office in Moscow has refused to accept a petition from
239 Jews urging UN Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim to investigate violations of hum a n
rights in the Soviet Union . it was
reported here . Severa l of the signers were told that a UN administrative order prevented the offi.
cials of the organization from accepting petitions from individuals .

Artifacts Recovered In Sea Near Haifa
Throw light On Phoenician -Worship
NEW YORK - About 2,500
years ago, a merchant ship sank
within sight of the ancient
Phoenician coast, north of the
present Israeli city of Haifa. The
cargo- commonplace then, but of
great archcological interest
today- included earthen vases and
votive figurines of the Phoenician
goddess Tanit.
A team of divers and marine
archeologists from the University
of Haifa has recovered many of
the artifacts, which the experts
consider of "paramount
importance to the study of cultural
and economic interrelationships"
between the Phoenician homeland
and its principal colony at
Carthage.
Dr . Elisha Linder of the
university's Center for Maritime
Studies said in an interview here
recently that the Tanit figurines
were the "first of their type" ever
discovered .
Dr. Linder reported on the
discovery and the entire recovery
project recently at the
International Conference on
Underwater Archeology. The
conference was held in St. Paul,
Minnesota .
Only Female Deity
Accord ing to Dr. Linder, the
shipwreck probably occurred in
the fifth century B.C. The ship
may ha ve been coming from
Ca rthage. or perhaps Cyprus.
The discover y. Dr . Linder said,
should ass ist archeologist s in
determining how widespread was
the worship of Tanit, goddess of
fertility a nd the only known
female deit y o r the Phoenician
world .
Previou sly, a rcheologists had
found only dra wings and symbols
or the goddess and impressions on
bronze coins, and these came
primarily fr om excavations at the
site or Cartha ge in North Africa .
Carthage stood where present-day
Tunisia is.
The clay Yigurines. ranging in
height fr om six to 15 inches.
seemed t o have been mass
produced fr om molds. Dr. Linder
said . Most or them showed the
goddess with her right hand raised
in a gesture ol blessing and with
her left ha nd over her breast.
On the pedestal is the insignia

of the goddess a trian~lt
topped by a disk and separated by
a horizontal line. The symbol has
been seen on many artifacts found
at Carthage.
O,er 200 Rero•ered
Dr. Linder said that more than
200 figurines had been recovered
from the wreck since it was found
in 1971 by a spear-fishing diver. A
systematic expedition was started
last October by the University of
Haifa, the Undersea Exploration
Society of Israel and the National
Maritime Museum of Haifa.
The artifacts lie under 30 to 40
reel of water off the coast of
Shavci Zion, an Israeli town
halfway between Haifa, and the
Lebanese city or Sur, which is the
site of the Phoenician port city of
Tyre.
Dr. Linder said that even more
artifacts, encrusted in the
hardened sediment and fairly well
preserved, lie scattered over an
area of more than 1,500 lcct.
More expeditions are being
planned .
The expedition last fall was one'
of the first undertaken by the
University of Haifa's new Center
for Maritime Studies, ol which
Dr . Linder is the acti ng chairma n
and lecturer in ancient seafaring.
The center plans to concentrate
its teaching and research in
marine archeology . modern
shipping economics and marine
re s ources and environmenta l
studies.

WARNS OF THREAT
WASHINGTON Norman
D. Tillcs of Pawtucket, national
commander of the Jewish War
Veterans, warned that the impending energy crisis facing the U.S .
must not be used as a weapon
over Israel's had to force an unfavorable peace settlement with the
Arabs. For years, he said, "Arabists in the State Department and
elsewhere have been using our
need for Arab oil as an argument
that the U .S . must treat the Arabs
with kid gloves. " But, he noted, it
is in the Arabs interest "to supply
the U .S. oil as much as it is in ou r
interest to buy it, so the sword
cuts both ways and Israel need not
be the victim of an international
energy crunch. "

subject to the capri ces ol Arab showed a man, half of whose face
governments. be they friendly or
was that of a Russian Jew and the
a ntaionistic, they arc treated as
other that of a Palestinian Arab,
foreign crs . They remain
with the caption: "Every man has
unassimilatcd and frequently
a right to a country." A noble
bourgeoisie has been affected in
inassimilable. Their Arab sentiment, but one which these
different ways by economic
"brothers" have disparagingly
days is throwing into relief a cruel
integration . The exporters and
dubbed them the "Jews of the contrast.
manufacturers state, albeit with
Middle East."
A common sight at Tel-Aviv
some reticence, that their turnover
Envied, fearec, suspected or
airport is to observe two groups of
is constantly expanding. They view
despised, the Palestinians of the
baggage-laden people who eye one
this as a natural occurence, but it
Diaspora are progressively being
another as their paths cross. One
is, in fact, due to the financial and
excluded from, if indeed they were
group, fair with Slavic features, is
fiscal facilities offered to them as
ever integrated into, developing
made up of Muscovite intellectuals
they are to t heir Jewish
societies which are producing their
or Georgian farmers returning to
counterparts by the Israeli
own working classes, bourgeoisie,
the ancestral land of the Hebrews.
Government. However, those
technicians, and elite. Everywhere,
The others, swarthy with semitic
interviewed were worried by the
in the refugee camps of Jordan,
features, are artisa ns from Hebron
prospect of massive Jewish capital
Syria, and Lebanon, urchins and
or intellectuals from Gaza who are
investments, officially authorised
the aged persist, a quarter of a
leaving their country for good for
in the West Bank and the Gaza
century after the founding of
lands as far distant as Canada or
Strip since October 8, 1972.
Israel, in giving voice to their
Australia. For diametrically
Already competition from
obsession just as the Jews had for
opposed reasons, both groups
Israeli finished products flooding
centu~ies: "Nahnou 'A'edoun!"
sometimes find it hard to control
the market, rising prices, and the
(We shall return). Ironically there' their emotions.
critical labour shortage have dealt
is la simultaneous emigration of
Palestinians abroad regard
harsh, blows to the small and
their former compatriots residing
medium-sized plant owners, · on the West Bank. in the Gaza themselves as expatriatF5: they see
artisans, and part of the farming
Strip, and in Israel to more cle- the apparent resignation of their
brothers in the face of Jerusalem' s
population. Some have been . ment lands.
integrationist tactics as basically
forced to aba ndon their lands and
Recently , the · youth movement
an expression of impotence.
businesses to seek wor-k in Israel. of thel Israeli M apam labour party
On l he other hand, l he put out a very moving poster. It
(, To be continued )
intellectuals despair of finding
openings in a country which can
boast of having one of the world's
highest rates of university
graduates.
"We arc stateless. persons," ·
NOTE INCREASE
Repeated, like a litany,. this lament
is heard all over the Middle East
LONI:'>ON - Security authorcrew of one Arab airliner was rcfrom the Israeli Arabs of itits at London's,, airports , are in -_ fused admission .l;>y immigration
Nazareth to the Palestinians of ~cs.t igajingai;~ent} ~~reaseinfhe ..offi~e~s recently , because \he);. did .
Ku-w ait. Under occupation. rule in ~u.mb~r, .ofi '-,picn, I a;tleged)y.. crew . : not, ~•v.c( .f h~ requ_ired1, visas, , TI,e ·• .
Judea af\d Samaria .(! &raeli .mem'ber~,' ·~e)ng•:br9ugli,1. int~ Lon- •. i all¢3e<I c'i~w m 'tnt!>crs,t t~a,'1~1\ed •ih. ' ,
design~ti1 rt fo:r ,\h~-w~s'1:B~~k), ·gr ..'~PD .
'. ~rab'.: ~lr./ i~cs·.: ,The) inttr.~ 'I: d viliari .- clothin'g,
,, ,,: : ·. ',::-.., I . ' \

PALESTINIANS • • •

(Continucd ' from page 4)
not in a financial or physical
under which the integration
condition to travel four hours daily
process took place appear to have
to and from work . Therefore, I
created new resentments and
sleep in the open air on the work
increased animosities.
site with my boss' s permission
Palestinian labourers working in
and, probably, the tacit agreement
of the police. Once a week, I
Israel don't measure their present
lot with the pre-occupation
come home to spend the day with
situation but with that of their
my wife and family."
Jewish workmates. They also feel
According to the latest figures
themselves to be victims of an
furnished by a spokesman for the
intolerable discrimination. In this
military administration of the
respect, the case of Khalil M.
occupied territories, some 70,000
living in the Gaza Strip, is typical.
Palestinians, representing about
This 40-year-old mason,
half the labour force of the Gaza
apolitical, a Christian with a large
Strip and the West Bank, are in a
family, is fluent in Hebrew, having
similar situation. Another 20,000
worked for Jewish employers since
labourers work for Arab firms in
1969. As he put it: "Personally,
the occupied territories which are
my buying power has not
regular suppliers for Israeli
improved since the occupation.
industries , especially for
Sure, my salary has tripled, but
construction materials, clothing,
the cost of living has quadrupled.
furniture, leather goods, and
It's only due to the incomes of my
confectionary.
mother · and my young son that
These Israeli firms take
we're able to make ends meet. I
advantage of the relatively low
do the work of a foreman without
Arab production costs. In this
the official designation and I earn
way , Israeli businessmen kill two
half as much as a Jew who has .
birds with one stone; they assure
That's because my boss insisted
themselves. of cheaper labour than
that I be considered a manual
in Israel a nd they create and
worker. Tm paid by the day. I
increased buying power in the
have neither the right to a day off
occupied territories for their
nor to a paid annual vacation nor
products. In this respect, it should
to social• benefits.
be noted· that the occupied
"I can be fired at any time
territoreis have become the
wi,th out advance' not.ice or. world's second best customer for
'•i;,: _ :c~tnj,e~sation. As, aJor'eigner,, il'in _ lsraeLi ' prolducts • (excludin'g
1/'"~ allo,ly"ed to j'()in a. 1~~01lf.-.Upro11. dill~o(ids)} rankinj! Just ·behind \he
-J: '>) ;Pl•'. f~,bidde_r · \l>: .;'Jiiw,; ,t?°Ji~e: ,' i_n , lHi· .a11d ¥,head of Britain , , ' .
f;t•,h sracl ·•~ -en ,f , 1· :wor.k d h:ere. I m , .. ,... Fori :.lts: pati1;·,.the ,'.· i>gJestlnian

·i.~ ;': • ·

·

•

•••
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11
strat pl'e· NO UN OBSERVERS
Newspapers deliv:r massive
ferree l■dl u Y• 1ioW trNe o■ a
JERUSALEM - Defense Min- coverage of all income brackets.
yleW Nlis. I■ otflet_ wor4s, the istcr Moshe Dayan said that "Isuares will - e ■p or 11ow■ I■ racl must not leave anything to
- THE ,
price Mflelldllll o■ the aaneat chance in any peace arrangements
merall le.el of l■terat rates. If 7%
with the Arab States." He said lsis the IIOl'■I for iaterest rates ... a
racl would have to get rid of the
preferred pays o■ly $5 the tradi■c
UN observers and must not agree
price will uop to a le,el wllere the • again to demilitarized zones or acS Mounl Plca!\:rnt .-\vc .•
yleW Is co■listc■t wl~ the IIOl'■I. ccpt "pious guarantees from other
f'rO,.id~111.-.:
Howe,er, wlle■ atl•erse corporate nations." Experience has shown
Sayelle-Orlon Yarns
detelopac■ts ■-ra1■e a ccathat these only establish a wedge
Skeins - Bulk
pa■ y's ear■i ■p ... pc.e a tlirat
between Israel and the Arabs he
C\.lmi.: i11 & Bro\\~c Around
t~ the M.we■t, preferred sliares
explained. "Our peace objective
SKEI.\S 38c up
wtll decfl■e to the pol■t wwe the must be to live together peacefully
yleW Is liiper tlla■ the .-,al car- as we arc doing now with tire

A: As •

SUCCESSFUi
-IN~ESTING
· IOCER E. SPEAR
Three hrdlue

Recommetldatloa
Q: Would you please send me
the names of some companies that
have a bright future. I would like
to invest in some stocks. A.H.
Q: I am interested in investing
in common stock . Would you list
a few good prospects? G.S.
A: Three promlol111 buy candidates for long-term appredation Amerlcu Express (OTC), Pitney-

,

Bowes (NYSE alld V.F. Corporation (NYSE) - represent three
dbene Industry groups. Amerlcaa
Express, personal senices; Plt11eyBowes, office equipment and V.F.,
apparel. In the past live years
American and V.F. lorporation
have compiled outstanding growth
records with earnings increaolng at
an average annual rate of 18% and
15%, respectively.
Pitney, which is recommended
for its turnaround potential, reported downtrending earnings in 1970
and 1971. For the year ended December, a 15% to 20% rebound in
prolits is anticipated. Demand for
the company's mailing equipment
has been gaining momentum and
Pitney's coper business has expanded significantly since 1967
when the firm entered this market.
A meaningful prolit contribution is
looked for from the copier division
this year. However, it is the company's 50%-owned Pitney-BowesAlpex affiliate that should materially boost earnings over the next
three to five years. PBA has developed a point-of-sale computerized
cash register system for retailers
which has been very well received
by the industry and as of September 1972, order backlog stood at

sdtatloul Dies ... - - acceptuce of the receady l■t...ce,11
Polycel f - mattraL Graaal
eual■p srowtll o■ a aodady .,.
arMW P/E -ltlple !lle■ ld lie
f ~ la the 11ext se•eral
IJllarlers. Sures slloaW lie 11et• ..
Q: I have been investing monthly in a mutual fund since the beginning of 1970. The price of the
fund has increased 70%, over that
period. What do you think? J.W.
A: YOIi ha•e 111ade a ,ery fortunate choice of fu■ds. O•er the three
years, your fund has ••erased 23%
appredatlon a■Mlally. By comparison tlle Standard & Poor 500
Stock Average appredated 13% annually over the same period as did
a speculathe fund average. As you
can see your in,estmc■t choice has
achieved an above average performance record since 1970. Keep in
mind, however, that In the performance race leadership is constantly
shifting and you might well hedge

your position by di,erslfication.
Turning Tide
For Celanese
Q: We arc in our seventies so
arc primarily interested in income .
Several years ago we purchased
100 shares of Celanese S7 Cumulative Second Preferred (OTC)
al $117 per share . It is no longer
quoted bul I believe il has declined substantially. Do you believe the dividend is safe and that
the stock might come back? R .S .

by aggressive management, a
strong marketing organization and
integrated operations.
Simmons Shares
Should Bounce Back
Q: I hold shares of Simmons
Company (NYSE) which I bought
on a monthly investment plan.
Why hasn't this stock gone up in
price with the market? What
would you recommend I do with
my shares? A.M.

A: Although shares have not exhibited very robust market action in
recent months, continued patience
should pro•e worthwhile. Since
1969, earnings ha•e moved sideways, a factor which has been reflected In share price action. Earnings recmery, begun in the final
1971 quarter and reestablished in
the second and third interim periods of 1972, should foster a market
reappraisal this year. Assuming
that the recent spurt in consumer
spending continues to develop and
that the rate of new construction
remains firm, Simmons could reap
the benefits.
Sales in the first nine months of
1972 rose 9%, a rate which should
carry over into the current year.
With consumers apparently loosening the purse strings and buying the
higher priced product line, profit
marltins should widen this year.
Thus, a tentative earnings projection of S2 to U. 10 a share appears
reaS11nahlc. This estimate also as,-

wme~ txpamion in Simmons' in-

"¼u-n

Boutique.

re■t

le.el of i■terest rates. Altlloqll the dbl._, I■ tllis case appean scc,ore, of the drop I■
sliare pric,c reflects the prolllc■IS
wliidl plapH Cela■ese la tm.
Cela■ese derives a •llstaatial
portion of re•-es from its acetate
fiber bu5i■ess, a market wllidl has
beea under press.re for the past
year. Cball&i111 style trends away
from fabrics, which are bounded
with acetate trlcot, plus the concunent drop i ■ acetate prices penalized earnings by approximately
SI per slaare last year. In the face
of a now-firmi•& price trend for the
fiber, orders are expected to increase aboat 5% for 1973.
The second negative In lhis situation is the Columbia Cellulose
subsidiary which has bttn operating
at a loss. In 1971 Celanese's share
of the loss was SI 5.8 million. This
was significantly reduced during
1972. Di,estiture of '8rious segments of 1hls operalion is in lhe
works.
The 7% preferred is a nry limiled issue 25,638 shares outstanding - which seldom trades.
The most recent lransaction was 11
the $80 leYcl. Hold shares for their
generous 8. 75% return and their recovery pote11tlal.

,Your

4-21-174-5

Arabs of the area. " he said.

STAR
PHARMACY

TOSHIBA
ELECTRONIC
CALCULATORS

Ii<."

• PRINTING • DISPLAY
• PORTABLE
Before you buy
CAU FOR OUR PRICES

ASTE BROKERS, Inc.
401 274-1930
T.. loebenlterg

Worth
ly Sylvia Porter

Dick loebenberg

PAMELA MEYERS
is now associated with

CAROU.S EL TBA VEL
20-1 'WESTMI NSTER MALL• PROVIDENCE. R.I .

She can be cont.acted at
272-35 76 or .521-1270

THURSDAY SPECIAL!

$2 • 3 5

NEW ENGLAND
BOILED DINNER

Money's

$28 million.
American Express, best known
for its comprehensive blanketing of
the entire field of travel, also owns
six mutual funds, an insurance
company, an underwriting and
securities firm and an internatloul
banking operation. For 1973, earnings should reach $2 a share versus
an estimated $1.75 for the year just
ended. Although shares command a
rich 32x multiple, earnings growth
justifies the premium.
V.F., through the acquisition of
H.D. Lee in 1969 and Kay Windsor in 1971, broadened its product
base and improved its growth potential. V.F. should continue to
turn in . above average results aided

&--1 r■le

BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP
BAKED HADDOCK

EVERY
FRIDAY

'2.9S
'1.6S

LOUSAR'S RESTAURANT

831-9455

172 WAYLAND AVENUE, PROVIDENCE

OPEN SUNDAY FOR BREAKFAST 8-12

If You're Turned Down For Credit
porting agency. employment reHank R ., a young engineer with
a wife and two babies. lost his job ports on you within the past two
in the aerospace cutbacks on Long years and the names of all others
who have received credit reports
Island a few years back and, in
about you within the past six
the , process. he got into some
months.
series debt trouble. Now, though.
• Arrange for a reinvestigation
Hank has a good. well paying. seof any item about you which you
cure job in the Midwest, and
question.
recently he applied for a home
• Have that item deleted from
mortgage. When asked the routine
your record if the reinvestigation
questions about his debt history,
finds
it to be inaccurate or if the
he tried to cover up his past probitem can no longer be verified.
lems. The bank turned him down.
• File a statement of about 100
It had, of course, obtained a
words reporting your side of the
credit bureau report on Hank. All
story if the reinvestigation does
the information on Hank for the
not settle the matter - so that
past seven years was in the report.
your side will be included in any
What counted most against Hank
future reports containing the item.
was the fact that he had lied • See to it, if an item is deleted
for the bank also knew he had lost
or a statement added to your file,
his job because of forces beyond
that the credit bureau gives this
his control and that he was in a
information to those who have resecure job now.
"How do you get out of this · ceived employment reports about
you within the. past two years or
bind?" Hank wrote. "What should
regular credit reports about you in
I do?"
the past six months.
Hank should do plenty - and
• Have your record explained to
since hundreds of thousands of
you in detail and have it reviewed
you may .be in similar positions,
without charge if in the past 30
the following guides can be of crudays you have been denied credit
. cial importance to your future.
• If you are turned down for because of information in a credit
report or if you have received a
credit and if you believe this is unnotice from a collection departwarranted, take steps at once to
ment affiliated with the credit buhave your credit status rechecked
reau. And, under the same circumand corrected. Under the Fair
stances, have previous recipients
Credit Reporting Act. effective
of information about you notified
April 25, 1971, you have a great
without charge ii an item is denew array of' defenses against ableted or a statement from you is
use of your credit status by credit
added.
bureaus, credit granters, etc. For
These are • extraordinaril y
example, among other things. you
valuable rights. For the first lime,
can now:
you have the right under the law
• Obtain, upon your own
lo obtain information. The law
request and proper identification
also forbids credit bureaus to send
of yourself, from any consumer-reout adverse information which is
porting agency which issues a remore than seven years old, alport on you, disclosure of all the
though bankruptcies may be reinformation in your credit file ported for I 4 years. There are no
including the sources of lhal infortime limits on information on you
mation on you.
ii you apply for a loan or insur• Get the names of all who have
received from any consumer-re(Continued on page 12)

BIG

FLOOR
CARPET
SHOWROOM:
Rear 195 Cole Avenue

COVERING CO.
LINOLEUM -TILE
Phon ■

day or night

521-2410

Hello Friends:
floor covering is my business - my business is to satisfy my customers.
Th, lowest price will not always answer your problem - the finished
product must be commensurate with th, price. This I will guarantee you.
Take advantage of the many discontinuetl or slight irregulars of good
quality carpeting at greatly retluc .. prices and still be a satisfied customer.
Stop by any time. Don't be bashful.
Thank You,

MURRAY TRINKLE

Trlnltw Square Reperiorr, Co1npa1111

12 -
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SENTENCED TO JAIL
JERUSALEM A . yebsiva
student who screamed "Nazis get
out" at policemen who were trying
to control a demonstration was
sentenced to four months in jail by
a Judge here. Moshe Deutsch 23
took part in a mass prote;t of
religious persons against the
imprisonment of yeshiva students

~
i'
I

who firebombed a "sex shop" in
Tel Aviv. " ... This villain ... says
that the study of Torah is his sole
occupation," the judge said. "He
is one of whom it can be said that
his mouth is full of the praise ·o f
the lord and the vermin of hatred
crawls in his heart. "Who knows
how many of the policemen
themselves are the survivors of the
Nazi slaughter'?" the judge asked.

Clean-Brite Co.
,\',.• ;·_.\ i

•.• •,.;

,·,

JANITORIAL
SERVICE

•

PRICE

TRAVEL SERVICE

OPEN [YES. BY '""•

808 HOPE STREET
PR·OVIDENCE. R. I.

831-5200.

•Home
• Office
• Commercial
CALL
781-6544
s,....-1,....

•••••,u..............

MOB 10 YOU THAN JIIR IAl■IG NI
Y ■fflNI

"THI ■IST ■Alla STUFAD SN■-.
• THI OGAN STAR"
247 RESERVOIR AVE. PROVIDENCE TEL 461-3686
CIOSID TUIS. OPIN DAilY 11 :30 A.M.

- ROBERT STARR BRIDGE CLUB 1,,
10,0 Hope Street, Providence, R. r.

Bridge Classes Now Forming
-All LevelsMornings • Afternoons • Evenings
Si9n,,, How -

CJ01se1 Limited

,C_ For lnform4ffo11 Call &31-4669 ~

I'
I
I
I
I
I

I
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The
Treasure Chest
Of Outstanding Offers and Opportunities

By Alan Shawn Feinstein
Hello, again, here's what we
have for this month.
You can get several free issues
ol what is considered the fairest
newspaper in the U.S. the
Christian Science Monitor. Write
them at Box 125, Astor Station,
Boston, Massachusetts 02123.
Japan anyone? If you're thinking ol a vacation there, get these
two books: &fore You lea,e for
the Orient and Parley-Vous Japanese. The former is a 24 page
guide on interesting facts you
should know on visiting and shopping in Japan while the latter is
useful Japanese words and expressions you should learn. Both
yours free from Japan Air Lines,
Box 1160, Radio City Station,
New York, New York 10019.
Interested in investing' Third
market brokerage houses can
frequently save you money when
buying or selling stock, ii you deal
in the actively traded stocks.
How? Because their commissions
are much lower than other brokerage houses. The third market
house I've found that charges the
least commission of all is
S tock / Cross, 8 Oliver Street. Boston, Massachusetts . Write them
and they' ll send you lull details.
H you're interested in investing
without paying any commissions.
check into no-load mutual funds .
You can get, free , the latest issue
ol the United Business Service
Mutual Fund Advisory Service .
Send for this . It "s worth reading .
Their address ;s 212 Newbury
Street, Boston . Massachuselts.
Or, ii you're interested in
stocks, there are two good stock
advisory services that will send

Sh.p C-IM
Keu.. kvr c.r,..,_
I A.M.-7
-M -T -W
IA..M-t,.M .n..J-S.
I A.M -IPM -SUN

,.M

INTERNATIONAL DELICATESSEN
GARDEN CITY
Cromt.n, 11
9AM te700PM -M- 1 -W
9AM -9PM -Th &•
IAM-7PW -SAT &~N

I
I
I
I

SAVE 1" LB.

ROAST BEEF

CALL

A fin a l note : If yo u a re unfairl y
rated a bad credit risk a nd a ll the
above guides a nd hints fail to erase the blot on you r record. write
for help directly to :
Assoc iated C redit Bureau. Inc ..
6767 Southwest Freeway . Houston. Texas 77036.

724-0200

MUUANfY & BUSS Remodeling
Company. Carpentry. All phases
interior

111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIIIIII

21-Help Wanted

remodeling .

Repairing

a

specialty. Ceramic tile . Frtt esti mates. 351 -1168, 421 -2550.
2-23

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN to look afte,
three adults . Private home, own
room . References. Coll ofter 6 :30,
463 -77,7.

r.2 5-lawns, landscaping
LA_N DSCAPING : Foll cleanup , fertil iz-

3.19
39t

BREAK STONE TEMP-TEE

·WHIPPED

CREAM CHEESE

SAVE 14'
LARGE aoz.
CONTAINER

HOPE STREET ONLY

LB.

HOPE STREET ONLY

UNDER SUPERVISION OF VAAD HAKASHRUTH OF R.I.

KOSHER-FROM HEAVY STEERS

LONDON BROIL

maintenance

LANDSCAPING : Complete lawn core.
Fertiliz ing. Specializing in shrubbery
and trimming . Tree work. 726-0466.

9-General Services

89~.

JIM'S

ROOR

CLEANING:

Floor
washing and waxing, window wash·

~:~m:;;i~~~;~lt 3;~;~- Residential,'

LARRY'S RUBBISH .RIEMOVAL: Yards
attics, cellars, etc. Very reasonable~
739-8751.

RUG SHAMPOOING: Floor waxing.
Reosonable
353-9648.

rotes.

lorry

Dugan,

R&R MAINTENANCE, &

Painting.
Cleaning, washing and rug shomPoolng. Reliable and reasonable.
References. Coll 434-2433.

STATEWIDE
CLEANING SERVICE
General cleaning, light and heavy
Floo~s wos~ed, waxed and polished
Venetian blinds ct.oned and repaired
Rug shampooing in your home
All types of cleaning
Commercial - Residentiol

CALL 421-2433
For

''"

lstimates

SO-Painting, Papering
ROYAL PAINTING: Interior pointing
and decorating. Paperhanging,
~;;:.lete ho me remodeling. 521-'
Interior and exterior.
General cleaning, wolls and woodwork. Free estimates. Coll Freeman
Gray and Sons. 934-0585.

38a-Rooms for Rent
EAST SIDE: Lorge, newly furnished

r~'!'• private home . Full apartment
privileges. Maid service, telephone,
washer and drier . Parking. Responsible young man . References. 7511333.

39-Situations Wanted
BABY SITTERS. Ea st Side. nearby
Pawtucket area . 723-6789.

42-Special Notices
-REFIN.ISHING: Furniture and kitcl.: e;"\
c_a ~mets in antique or woodgrain
tm•sh. Coll evenings. Moyer Refin ish,ng, 725-8551.

PARENTS: World Boak Encyclopedia
February Sole. To purchase coll
Drew Kopf. 751-5526.

43-Special Services

21-Help Wanted
ELDERLY LADY is seeking couple or

SAVE 40' LB.

lawn

"PAINTING:

OUR FRESH MEAi DEPARTMENT IS CLO SED AT NOON ON FRIDAY AND ALL DAY SATURDAY

SAVE 10' LB.

monthly

seed ing , planting, crabgrass control:
Tree work . Gutter s cleaned. 7233498.

751 -1 087.

C&D CLEANING: Windows, floors.
Commercial, residential. Estimates.
351-S430.

KOSHER FRESH MEATS

KOSHER-FRESH (U)

CARPETS CLEANED. Deep steam ex traction . Econom ical. Free estimates.
Crest Professional Carpel Cleaners,

cleaning. Floors washed, waxed ond
buffed, rugs shampooed. 272-3428,
831·4795.

CONTAINER

HOPE STREET ONLY

ever you move.
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CAP'S FLOOR CLEANING: Generni

All STORE PRICES GOOD THRU THURS. FEB. 8 All STORES

I

(Continued fro m page 11 )
ance policy ol $50,000 or more or
ii yo u apply for a job with a salary
ol $20.000 or more .
But never forget that, o nce yo u
establis h credi t, your payment
record will be kept up to date.
Your performance in all transactions involving credit will become
part ol this credit record. And
yo ur c redit record will follow yo u
- as it fo ll owed Hank - lo wher-
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PROTEST ORDERS
TEL A VIV - About 500 former lkrit-Baram residents assembled outside the Baram church,
the only structure still intact in
that one-time border village. to
protest military orders closing the
a rea . The demon stration was
peaceful and Israeli authorities did
not intervene even though the assembly violated security regulations . A spokesman for the
villagers. noting that Israel was established on the princip les of liberty , justice and equality. said the
vi ll agers would continue 10
struggle for those princi ples until
they are pcrmi1ted to return to
their former homes .
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( Alan Shawn Feinstein is a 51•11dicat ed columnist. He is auth~r of
Making Your Money Grow. Folk
Tales from Siam. and other
books.)
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you their current issues free upon
request: The Fargo Index, P.O.
Drawer K, Novato, California
94947 and Key-Volume Strategies,
Inc., P.O . Box 407, White Plains,
New York 10602.
Want a night's roya l entertainment? See The Royal Hunt of the
Sun at the Trinity Theatre. A h,
th~re's a production that will grab
you. Highly recommended.
That's all for now, my friends.
Adieu until next month.

JUDAIC STUDIES
DURHAM, N .C. - A major
rund-rais ing effort has been
launched to provide financial support for a new comprehensive cooperative program in Judaic Studies at Duke University and the
University ol North Carolina at
Chapel Hill. Plans for the program were announced in a statement issued jointly by Duke president Terry Sanford and UNC-CH
chancellor N. Ferebee Taylor. According to the a nnouncement, development or the program will be
financed by a n endowment fund
being established through the efforts or Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Evans
of Durham who have committed
themselves to raising initially
$500,000 through alumni or the
two universities and other sources
in North Carolina and elsewhere
in the Southeast.

single wom!Jn to shore her home.
Simple homemaking duties and
companionship expected. Commensurate salary. Cozy facilities . located on East Side near buslines.
Call after 6 p.m., 723-0670.

GLASS, All KINDS; sash cords and
screens, mirrors installed . Prompt
service. 274-917? 724-3.(21.

CHAIRS RESEA TfD: Cane, rush and
splint. Also, refinishing of all types.
27 4-0093. Reasonable prices.

